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CANADA

MEDICAL JOURNAL.

ORIGINAL COIMUNICATIONS.

Case of Femoral Aneurism, treated by CombineJ Proximal and Distal
Conpression.-RecovCry. By JOhN HENRY HUNT, L.R.C.S.I.,
Assistant-Surgeon lst Battalion P.C.O. Rifle Brigade.

The subject of this notice, Private George Ansell, rot. thirty, an un-
healthy, strumous looking rifleman, of intemperate habits, a moulder by
trade, but recently employed as groom; while hurrying up the glacis te
the citadel, felt a sharp sudden pain in the right groin, which extended
downward to the calf of the leg.

This, at the time caused him little inconvenience, but, about a week
afterwards, he was surprised, on putting his band into his trowscrs
pocket, to find a swelling in his right groin, which he believed to be a
sympathetic bubo. The next morning, the 9th July, 1865, he presented
himself at the Regimental Hospital, when, on examination, the true
nature of the case was painfully evident.

A large pulsating tumour, the size of a small orange, was found
Occupying the upper part of Scarpa's triangle, and almost impinging on
'Oupart's ligament; tbis tumour throbbed so violently, that the pulsa-
1ins; which were synchronous with the heart's action were visible across

the ward, a distance of twenty feet. Pressure made over the " external
iae artery " controlled, with difficulty, the circulation in the tumour.
Owing to the proximity of the tumour to Poupart's ligament, compres-

On could'not be made, on the comimon femoral artery. The circulation
as, therefore, controlled by meanus of a padded door key, compressing the

iternal liae artery. This was attended with no little difficulty.
was ordered to bcd, the thigh was directed to be kept flexed on

tie pelvis, and the strictest quiet enjoined. - He was also ordered (the
ried diet " of military hospitals) 15 oz. meat, 16 oz. potatoes, 18 oz.

Q VOL.I.
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bread, and 4 oz. vegetables, with tea, sugar, and butter, and in addition
two bottles of porter daily.

On the 11th July, 1865, applied Savigny's Tourniquet over the
external iliac artery, a suitable instrument in those cases, where pressure
can be niade over the common femoral artery, but in this case totally
inadequate for the purpose's required, as the unremitting attention of an
orderly was indispensable to keep the compressor properly adjusted.

-Up to the 17th July, pressure was assiduously continued, the total
absence of pain, and constitutional disturbance indicating the eventual
success of the case. On that day sloughing of the integuments from the
protracted pressure, compelled me to discontinue the use of the compres-
sor, and it was with considerable difficulty that the circulation could be
controlled by digital compression. Little success, except slight hardness
of the walls of the sac, resulted from the treatment up to this time, and
deligation of the external iliac artery -was contemplated.

Previous to resorting to such a severe operation, I determined to try
the effect of pressure on the distal side of the aneurismal tumour, at the
same time moderating, but not quite arresting the arterial current at the
proximal side. I also ordered the following draught to be administered
three times daily:

Ij Tinet. Ferri sesquichloridi M. xxx.
Tinct. Digitalis M. xv.
Aqua ý:j Misece.

Ft. Haustus.

Very little change took place in the condition of the tumour until the
2lst July, 'when, on visiting him at 6 p.n., I found that all pulsatioa
had ceased. On visiting him the following norning I found the tumour
again pulsating; this was due, I believe, to anegligent disregard of 'MY
injunctions by the patient and his immediate attendant.

Determined that neglect should not again interfere with the success of
the case, I ordered the saie treatment to be persisted in, at the same
time reiterating my injunctions as to the necessity of absolute quiet W.c

the part of the patient, injunctions, which, as the sequel will show, wrere
not unnecessary.

Visiting him unexpectedly after midnight of the 24th, I found th
cause of the recurrence of the pulsation; the attendant was fast asleep
and the patient tossing about in all the inelegant abandon of a restle
slumber, the compressor had slipped down the thigh, while the tumo

was pulsating uncontrolled..
Cessante causa cessat effectur, and on the 28th July, the treatn f

having been still persisted in, I had the satisfadtion to find that all
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sation- had ceased, and that the bruit was inaudible, the walls of the
tumour having become hard and dense.

The subsequent progress of the case was most satisfactory. There was
no recurrence of the pulsation in the tumour, when lie embarked for
the invalid dépôt on board H. M. S. Himalaya last September. The
walls of the sac had become liard and dense, the tumour itself on measure-
ment showed a considerable decrease in size, and lie suffered no incon-
venience except a slight numbness of the right leg.

It is rarely in practiee that anenrism of the femoral artery is-found
occupying so high a position, and it is in aneurisms so situated as the
one here described that the superiority of the treatment by listal pres-
sure, compared with that by proximal pressure, is so apparent.

The difficulty experienced by mnst surgeons of properly applying a
compressor over the artery, above Poupart's ligament so as to efficiently
control the circulation without manual assistance, and the certain super-
vention of sloughing from the protracted pressure, contrasts unfavourably
with the facility with which a tourniquet can be applied at the distal
side of the tumour either at the apex of Scarpa's triangle or the upper part
of Hunter's canal; in the latter case sloughing from pressure cannot occur
except through neglect of ordinary precautions, while in the former slough.-
ing is unavoidable if the control of the circulation is to be efficiently
aiaintainied.

I believe that an important feature in the treatment of aneurism by
compression, is the combination of the two modes of treatment as adopted
in the case of the subject of this notice by the writer. As it is evident
that there is less chance of the displacement or disintegration of the
fbrous laminae lining the sac if circulation is judiciously controlled at
the proximal side of the aneurismal tumor.

The Citadel, Quebec, 26th December, 1865.

iSccessfu Tracheotony at the JIavîne Hospital, Quebec. Br Dr.
RowAND. Reported by Dr. ANDERSON.

On the 5th November, 1864, Dr. Rowand, to whom I am indebted
for opportunities of seeing many interesting cases and operations at the

iarine lospital, invited me to accompany him there to sec a case of
Cedema glottidis, in which he thouglit tracheotomy was immediately neces-
Sary

On arrival at the hospital, we found the doctor's colleagues in attend-
in accordance with the rules of the institution, which require that
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a consultation must be held before the performance of any important
operation.

The patient, Andrew Anderson, a Norwegian sailor, had been admit-
ted on the 5th October, in. typhoid fever of a very severe type, from
which he had recovered, and had begun to move about the wards, and,
it was supposed that from imprudently exposing himself to drafts, laryn-
gitis had supervened, terminating in cedema. Croton oil liniment had
been applied externally, and he had been put under mercury.

On examination, his countenance exhibited great anxiety, and was
bathed in perspiration; respiration was most laboured and distressing,
but Dr. Roy, the house surgeon, stated that it was not so much so as it
had been. Dr. Landry expressed the opinion of his colleagues, that the
mercury was evidently beginning to take effect, and, as the disease
appeared to have extended to the bronchial tubes, that it-would be well
to defer the operation, in the hope tiat it might be unnecessary. It
would not have been proper for me to have expressed my opinion, though,
I must admit that, educated as I had beca in the views so strongly ex-
pressed by the late Mr. Liston, on the impropriety of operating, wlhen
the disease had extended to the cavity of the chest, I concurred in the
views of Dr. Landry.

It was agreed that the operation should not be then procceded with,
but that, in the event of emergency, Dr. Rowand should be immediately
sent for. On returning home with Dr. Rowand, I remarked to him
that I saw that he did not approve of the decision, and he admittéd,that
such was the case.

Next forenoon Dr. Rowand notified me that ho was about to proceed.
to te hospital to operate, and invited me to accompany him. On our
arrival we found a frightful change had taken place; the man's counte-
nance was livid; respiration was performed with the greatest difficulty;
the pulse so weak and rapid as to be witli difficulty counted; the hands
were livid and cold, and on his brow there was the cold sweat of death
in short, he vas alinost moribund. Dr. Jackson was present, and, con-
curring in the propriety of even now operating, Dr. Rowand at once

made the necessary arrangements, when, unexpectedly, the patient ex
pressed opposition. An interpreter, however, being at hand, the nature
of the operation was explained to hin in his native language, when he
signified his acquiescence.

He was placed in the proper position, his shoulders being supprted
by Dr. Roy. I held his right hand, having my fingers on the pulse-
The first incisions were made, and Dr. Rowand had just divided, the

frst ring when Dr. Roy exclaimed, Il He is dead." At the same
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instant the pulse stopped. Dr. Rowand requested cold water to be
immediately dasbed on bis face; and, rapidly cons ,ing the operation,
commenced artificial respiration, by repeated forcible compression of the
lower ribs, and in a few minutes a gush of air passed out at the tube;
respiration was fully re-establisbed; he opened bis eyes, and a happy
smile instantly passed over his face, as if he felt assured that he was
saved. In a few minutes he -was lying in bed, breathing without diffi-
culty, and, before we left the hospital, warmth was restored to the surfhce,
and ho appeared disposed to sleep. -At midnight, the tube, from not fit-
ting properly, got displaced, and hemorrhage froin the wound took place
to such an extent as to threaten suffocation. Dr. Rowand was present,
and, by good fortune, succecded in getting hum to cough the clots out
through the tube, and he was once more saved.

Under proper treatment he continued to improve, but every attempt
to remove the tube was immediatefy attended with suffocation. After
some tiie, severe diarrhoea set in, which was with difficulty subdued, but
by persistence in the use of cod liver oil, &c., &c., this was at length
overcome, and he gained strength and flesh, becoming positively fat.

In the ordinary routine of the hospital, he was transferred to Dr.
Jackson, who followed up the treatment, and proposed to try dilatation
of the larynx, and the application of nitrate of silver, but as he suffered
no inconvenience as long as ho was permitted to breathe ihrough the
tube, and an opportunity occurring for bis return to his native country,
bis wish was complied with, and he was allowed to depart on the 9th
June last.

This case presents several features of more than ordinary interest, and
tbe question arises, What was the nature of the collapse which took place
during the operaticn-was it syncope or asphyxia? I bave come to the
conclusion that it was asphyxia, which of necessity involved death, had
not the operation been rapidly concluded. I believe that resuscitation
iWas solely owing to the judicious and immediate adoption of artificial
respiration, and this belief gave rise in my mind, and, at the saume tîime,
in that of Dr. Rowand, to the conviction that tracheotomy would b the
Most efficient treatment in asphyxia from chloroform. This opinion has
been strengthiened by reflection, and by the perusal of the following pas-
Sge from fol. 396, "Military Medical and Surgical Essays," by W. J.
Iammond, late Surgeon-General U. S. Army :-" We may presume that

anosthetic vapours are not poisonousin thensclves, but when ignorantly
and carelessly used, they arrest the circulation 'in the capillaries of the
lungs, as uitrogen or hydrogen would do, by exclusion of the necessary
Oxygen.i Henee, in cases of asphyxia from their use, when the natural
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process of respiration is interrupted, we endeavour to restore it by arti-
ficial means. We open the windows to procure fresh air, dash cold water
on the face to excite convulsive respiratory movements, turn the patient
on his side to lessen the gravitative tendency of the vapour, and make
artificial respiration by compressing the ribs after the manner of Dr.
-Marshall Hall. And when the vapour is sufficiently displaced from the
lungs, by admixture with atmospherie air, circulation and respiration
will be restored. For these reasons it was that 1Mr. McLeod in the
Crimea always preferred to use chloroform in the open air."

I may remark that I- believe that chlorofori bas not only a direct
action on the capillaries of the lungs here described, but that by the pro-
duction of spasm. of the glottis, mechanical occlusion of the main air pas-
sage occurs, and the patient dies -literally for want of breath. I believe
that this spasm. may sometimes be overcone by immediate extrusion of
the tongue, whereby the larynx is opened, and air permitted to pass on,
producing artificial respiration ; but I have a strong impression that this
is not always accomplislied, but in certain ýcases the glottis remains
closed, and therefore Marshall Hall's method is of ný avail. I also
believe that in cases similar to the one now under notice, the closing of the

glottis does not altogether arise from infiltrations or odcma, but from
paralysis of the nerves of the larynx, produced, as we sometimes sec it,
in rheumnatie affections of the extremities, attended with infiltration.

I am aware that tracheotomuy has been had recourse to in spasm of the
glottis arising from hydrophobia, epilepsy, and drowning, though its pro-
priety has been questioned. Should it be my fortune to meet with a case
of asphyxia from either of these causes, or froi ehloroform, I should not
lhesitate to adopt a remedy which is attended with little risk, and which,

for the reasons I have mentioned, I feel confident is the only one likely
to prove successful under certain conditions.

I ouglit not to omit to mention that this case lias given me a lesson
which I am not likely to forget-one that will make me more flan ever
disposed to give greater weight to the deliberate conviction of the medical
man wlio lias watched the case throughout. I believe that had Dr.
llowand's opinion been acted on on the first day, much subsequent suifer-
ing and danger might have been avoided.

25 Ste. Geneviève Street, Quebee, 14th Dec., 1865.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE.

In once more assumning the post of special correspondent to a new
established M1edical Journal, in Montreal-the chief centre of general '
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well as medical science,-I sincerely hope the profession will do their
best to support the Journal, and render it a permanent record of medi-
cine and surgery in the great province of Canada. Old established jour-
nals in the mother country become, in time, a handsome pro-
perty, and enrich all who are in any way connected with thiem; and
why should it not be so in Canada? The paying feature of a Journal
is not the list of subscribers alone, no matter how extensive; it is in
reality the number of advertisements, which usually bring in sufficient
ready money (providcd they are for cash, as is the custom here) to pay
al the carrent expenses. They should be solicited from chenmist; and
druggists, inventors, publishers of works, and others. What would the
Lancet be without its fiee and tcenty pages of advertisements weekly;
or the Athenoum or iedical T'imes ? I promise your readers, from
time to time, a communication of what is going on here; and as my
letters will be oftentimes written under pressure, I hope they will kindly
excuse my errors of omission or commission, for they are unavoidable,
from one's numerous engagements, professional and literary.

At this present moment there are four things exciting much attention
and speculation. The first of these is a monstrosity of the vegetable
kingdom; nothing less than a giant among cucumbers, recently seen at
one of the newspaper offices. It measuredfour feet in length, was large
in proportion, and grown somewhere near London. Favoured as
Canada is in the sunimer with lieat and other influences, perlaps
Some enthusiast inight be disposed to grow a large cucumber, and im-
mortalize himself. It appears, too, that the monster grew froi ordin-
ary seed, thus differing from the Chinese Giant Chang, whose father and
grandfatlier were even bigger than hinself, and therefore it is not sur-
prising he should have taken after his progenitors.

There is a Portuguese youth to be seen at one of the hospitals, who
has a supernumerary leg, springing in some way from bis buttock, and
who possesses, moreover, a supernumerary penis and testicle ; that is to
say, lie has a double penis, two distinct organs, either of which can per-
forma its proper fanction. As an account of this monstrosity,. with an
engraving, appeared in the Lancet for July last, I need not enter into
any further description, beyond saying that lie confines himself to the
Use of one penis for emptying the bladder, &c. Singularly enough, there
is a married womnau in St. Bartholomew's hospital, at the present time,
who would be a suitable companion for the Portuguese youth, for she
Possesses two distinct and well formed vaginoc, either of whicih is fit
for use, but she states she always has inade use of but one, and the other
therefore is like that of a virgin. Nature loves to. hun.t in couples,. and
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here certainly is an apt illustration. Both have been examined by
various persous interested in these physiological freaks of development,
but that a similar one should present itself in the two sexes, is a very
singular coincidence. No doubt many curious instances of deviation
from normal laws exist, whieh are probably never known, and hence
when any case such as those referred to presents itself, our surprise is
naturally excited.

The fourth topie, and an all-absorbing one for some tinie, was the
expected advent of cholera ; but I ami happy to say that, with tie excep-
tion of a few cases at Southampton, it has not appeared in other places.
Yet I am strongly persuaded that it is merely staved off for the winter,
and will return next suniner, possibly with inuch virulence. Time,
however, cau only tell. Certainly the change in the weather lias caused
its total disappearance from Southanpton, and a diminution of cases of
choleraie diarrhea in the netropolis.

We have had a nine days' wonder in the occurrence of undoubted
yellow fever in one of our western sca-ports, through the agency of anu n-
feeted ship. Some of the blaek-voamit was shown at the Pathological
Society the other night, by Dr. Buchanan, one of the Governmncat Health
Officers, who haid been requested to report upon the subject. People
naturally became very nervous at the occurrence of such a disease as
yellow fever in England, and this, associated with cholera raging at
Paris and Southaimpton, and the existence of the cattle plague, was
enough to ruake us think seriously. With regard to the last, there was
indeed good ground for anxicty and alarm, but it now turns out that the
total number of beasts'destroyed does not exceed a fortuight's consump-
tion in the Metropolis alone, and that its extent has beei over-estimated.
Fortunately it has been in a great measure stayed, and the fearfullyhigh
price of maeat will now become lowered. I am not necessarily an alarmist,
but I have strong fears that these various evils are but the forerunners of

what we are to expect next spring.
We have bad a fine, beautiful, continually warm sunnier, not unlike

those of Canada; it will be followed by a bitterly cold winter, which,
however, agrees better with the human constitution than the irregular
damp and cola weather, of whieh we have had an abundance for se
years past, excepting last winter.

In my next letter I hope to say something about the late meeting of
the British Association for the Advancement of Science, held at Bir-

mingham.
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THE RENEWAL OF LIFE.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Tl Rencal of Life, Lectures chießfy Clinical. By Thomas King
Chambers, M.D., Honorary Physician to . R. H. the Prince of
Wales; Physician to St. Mary's and the Lock Ilospitals. lrom
the third London Edition. Svo. pp. C38. Philadelphia: Lind-
say and Blakiston; Montrcal: Dawson Brothers.

In the last English edition of this work the author was induced to
drop the first portion of the title (" The Renewal of Life ") as Le consi-
dered it open to misconception; aLso, inasmuch as severe and unnecessary
strictures were made by several reviewers, as to the propriety of adopting
such a title. lin this, the American reprint of the last English edition,
the publisiers have retaincd the above, that the work itself should be at
once rccognized, its great popularity and extensive sale being under the
original titie. This edition has been mueh enlargcd--twenty-three new
lectures, not before publishcd, are added: three delivered before the
College of Physicians, and the others before the class at St. Mary's
Blospital.

We remember tLe pleasure we experienced sone years ago in the peru-
sal of Dr. Chambers' Lectures on Corpulence, published in the London
Lancet. At the time we werc fully impressed with the original views of
our author, and the correct deductions drawn therefroni. The work before
us is of the highest merit, written in a clear masterly style, devoid of
those technicalities which abound in works on the science and art of
medicine, and which serve to mnystify the rcader, and render obscure our
art. It consists of fifty-two chapters or lectures; no set rule is
adopted, no system such as following out the affections of any of the
'Viscera in order as they arc met with in works on practice of pbysic,
They are simply what they profess to be, Lectures Clinical, delivered
frou cases observed at the bed-side, therefore more valuable as enunci-
ating the views and Cxperience of a practical Mind, aided by actual obser-
Tation. The first few lectures are severally on ' Death and DLife," "Dis-
ease and Cure," " Formation of Mucus and Pus"-to this latter are
denvoted three lectures.

Th'ese fora an introduction to the more practical department of the
tourse, and are of deep interest; they are replete with facts having a
Practical bearing, and will well repay perusal. lere will be discovered
what we are, and in a clear and inasterly style, yet simple ! Plain to the
most obtuse, are laid bare those wonderful changes which are constantly

12-9
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occurring in our bodies, as in all living things by whieh we are sur-
rounded, and of which man in his finîte judgment bas but slight concep-
tion:

"A conjectural theory has been hazarded that Life mysteriously
endows living matte; with a defensive virtue, which enables it to resist
the chemical and other powers acting regularly on inorganic and dead
matter. The most notable instae cited is the stomach, which digesting
everything else is not itself digested, This consumer of flesh is itself
made of flesh, yet is not eonsumed. An answer seems given to the witty
philosopher, who on hearing an alchemist boast his discovery of an uni-
versal solvent, inquired, " In what vessel do you keep it ?" The
stomach says (it bas been il the habit ofsaying Wise things from the time
of Menenius Agrippa), "in a vessel like me, which is destroyed indeed
continuously, but is continuously rebut." Rccent researches show that
living imatter, such as parts of living animails swallowed for instance, is
dissolved by the gastric juice, and moreover that its owa epithelial coat
is destroyed, but is immîuediately replaced by a new one. By this activity
of growth (the idea of the impudent members calling the belly LUy !),
and by a constantly flowing supply of alkaline blood to neutralize any of
the acid secretion which mi penetrate too deep, it retains the sanie
shape for threescore years and ten. But it has no privilegeid iumunity
against the solvent it makes.

"l It is, then, tle Form which constitutes the Self ; and it is not the
changing, deeaying matter which ' was mine, is bis, and may bc slave
to thousands.' The organie materials are the property of the form only
so long as it retains themi, and no longer-they are a floating capital.
Over the innate essential nature of the material it bas no control. Life
cannot make the brute materials whieh it uses, live longer than that
which it leaves unised, but it has the power of making them ancw, and
building them up into a certain shape for the time they are nmde to
last. In short, Life rests on the metamorphosis or Renewal of the body;
as this renewal is more thorough, the individual is more perfect, and
fulfils better and more coupletely the duties of its position. If it stops
altogether, the body is no longer living. If it partially stops, the crder
of normal phenomena is disarranged, and case is expelled-there is

a state which we call ' dis-order ' or ' dis-ease.'
" To speak, therefore, of' a superabandance of life,' or of aun ' exces

of vital action,' is a contradiction ln terms. There cannot be too active
a metamorphosis of the tissaes, for the fresher their organie constitue04
the more serviceable they are, and the longer duration they bave before

them. There cannot be too close an adherence to that typical form' wich
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it is the business of mctamorphosis to cep up, any more than thc-re can
be too exact an obedience to law and order.

" The most active metamorphosis of the body possible, the highest
possible developinent of life in cvery part is HEALTIL

"The complete cessation of metamnorphosis is DEATU.
The partial cessation, or arrest, is D1IEASE.
In death the fleshi goes ou being dceconposed as during life; but not

being renewed, the form is lost entirely. In disease, deco position goes
on, but renewal flags, and the decomposing tissues are not sufilciently
pushed out by new-formed substance. They arc retained as part of the
imperfect body-a sort of " dcath in life "-and are rightly ternmed by
the pathologist " degenerate.' They are generated, but not re-gene-
rated; ihey are generated in an inferior mnould of form.

" Take as an example wlat happens sonetimes to voluntary contractile
fibre. We all know that if an animal's limbs are duly employed, the
muscles keep up their shape and their vigorous power of contraction ;
their tissue is of a rich bright-red colour when the animal is fully grown,
and is firm and elastie. Examine it under a microscope, and you will
find it made up of even parallel fibres, each fibre secming to be engraved
over with delicate equidistant cross-markings, like a measuring-tape very
minutely diýided. The more the muscle bas been used in a well-
nourished frame, the more closely it conforms to the typical speciaen of
the physiologist:-

S'Use, use is life; and be most truly lives
Who uses best/

"But suppose this imiuscular fibre has been unworked-suppose it is in
the biceps of an Indian fakeer, who has fastened his arm upright till it
has become motioiless, or in the gluteus of a soldier's amputated leg, or
the calf of a Chinese belle, or in a paralyzed liimb--tben the flesh is
different in aspect; it is flabby aud inelastie, of a pale-yellowisLh hue,
and mnakes greasy streaks on the knife that culs it. Sometimes even all
traces Of fibres have disappeared, and it is converted into an unlicalthy
fat. Sometimes you may trace fibres under the microscope, but their
outline is bulging and irregular, the cross-markings are wanted, and you
sec instead dark, refracting globules of oily matter in them. In short,
the muscle is degenerating into fat, retaining in a great measure its
shape, but losing its substance. Such is, by God's law, the penalty of not
using lis gifts for four or five months."

There are four lectures on Fever. The author assumes the term
typh-fever as indicative of auy low continued fever. He insists on the
great benefit of watching, nursing, and giving noarishment. His sys-
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tem of treatment is simple and plain: a well ventilated apartment, tepid
sponging, a regular and systenatic supply of food, given in small quan-
tities, an d repeated every two hours night and day, with an alternate
dose of hydrochlorie acid, wbich, given with sugar, affords a grateful,
pleasant drink, and at the saie time supplies a want which exists in the
system:

" You have been tauglit in the systematic course on medical pathology,
that ammonia, which is always being formed and given off fromi the ani-
mal body, is found much more abundant in certain conditions than in
others, and that these conditions are those in which nutritive metamor-
phosis or growth was deficient as compared with destructive metamor-
phosis, or those in which there is retention in the blood of the products
of that destructive metamorphosis. Thus, more animonia is found in
the breath after toil than after rest ; more than usual in those who hurt
their digestion by smoking tobacco; a great deal in uræcmia, where the
urea cannot escape by the kidneys; but above all in typh-fever is this
exhalation of decay noticeable, as you will find in Dr. Rlicbardsoni's
valuable work on the coagulation of the blood,* where the phrase
'super-alkalinity of the blood' is applied to this condition. Dr.
Richardson goes so far as to attribute to this super-alkalinity the special
typhoid symptois, and to suggest that the absorption of aimonia in
excess may intensify fever in those who contract it from exposure to
decaying organie matter, or human exhalations. He supports his hypo-
thesis on the experiment of inducing the symptonis, or something resein-
bling them, by the injection of ammonia into the veins of an animal.
The word 'super-alkalinity' is expressive, and quite unobjectionable, so
long as it is understood that the superabundance is not absolute but com-
parative. For it is not shown that there is more alkali in the body than
there is acid to neutralize. 'Sub-acidity ' would be a synonymous
terni, and would be more suggestive of the means we have at our disposal
for remedying the defect.

"Very difficult indeed would it be for the eliminator to get this alkali
out, but it is easy for the restoriist to get acid in. The acid I have
always given is hydrochloric."

.We give below the results of Dr. Chambers' treatment, which are
very flattering. In the first table will be found those treated on general
principles during the first six years from 1851 to 1857; the Second
table coutains those treated by diet and hydroclilorie acid, in the se
subsequent years.

Richardson on the "Cause of the Coagulation of the Blood," AppendixL
-Edit. 1858.)
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" Each series is very nearly continuous; all the first-named 109
(with five purely accidentai exceptions*), occurred in the six years
before September, 1857, and all the latter 121 in the six years since.
\o fallacy can, therefore, arise fram a selection for special trcatment
having been made intentionally or unintentionally.

"They are spread over a considerable number of years; thus both
sets include sporadie cases, as well as the produce of epedeniies.

"The only opening for error that I ean discern is the bare possibility of
a change of type in fevers having taken place at the very time when I
ciianged the treatment, and of its baving lasted for six years-possi-
bilities whieh the records of other metropolitan hospitals during the same
period reduce to nothing.

" That the severity of the disease in the two classes differed but little
may be shown by the near equality of the periods of convalescence. The
mean tiie of stay in the hospital of the sick who recovered was, in the
first series, 29-2 days ; in the second, 26-7 days; being a difference of
but 2, days. The ages, also, of the two series differed but little, the
mean age of each being between 22 and 23 years.

These averages are cited merely to show the general snilarity of the
two series, and not to denonstrate any pathological fact.

Of the first series (viz., those treated on general principles),
9 are entered as Typhus, and of these there died 4

44 " Typhoid " 16
56 " Of doubtful or unrecorded type 3

Total 109 Total 23
Of the second series:

25 are enterd as Typhus, and of these there died 0
52 " Typhoid " " 2
44 " Of doubtful or unrecorded type 2

Total 121 Total 4

"For purposes of comparison in a therapeutical inquiry, it will probably
be considered riglit te exclude from the first table two deaths, and from
the second table one death, which occurred within two days of admission;

"Three of these exceptions were treated on general principles by a col-
league taking my daty during my absence, and unaware of the experimaent I
wa.s trying; in one case I made a wrong diagnosis, having mistaken typh-fever
for acute hydrocephalus, and treated it with iodide of potassium till too late;
of the fifth I have no record, the patient having died within two days, and the
Cltk's notes being imperfect, except to the fact of its being a case of fever.
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for the exhaustion caused by the journey to the hospital in severe fevers
allows but little scope for judging of the action of treatment during that
period. This leaves the average mortality under general treatment 21 in
107 = 19 per cent., or nearly 1 in 5 ;* under the second method of
treatment, by continuous nutriment and hydrochloric acid, 3 in 121=
2½ per cent., or only 1 in 40.

" I cannot, therefore, avoid the conclusion that the means employed in
the cases on the second list are very efficient in preserving life; and that
out of every 100 persons attacked by continued fever, from 16 to 17 more
may be saved thus than by treating theni on general principles."

We have given considerable space to the consideration of this all-
absorbing subject, and therefore cannot extend our notice further than
by recommending Dr. Chambers' book freely and with confidence to
our professional brethren, as the work of a great mind, practical in its
bearing, and simple to the understanding of all.

3fateria Medica for the use of Stucdents. By John B. Biddle, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medical College. Phil-
adelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

This work is written in a peculiarly plain, and practical manner, so
that its contents May be easily mastered by a juuior studeat. Brevity
seems to have been an axiom of our author, for throughout his volume
he describes everything in the fewest possible words. This we would
rather commend, than condemn, for as a rule authors err the other way.
But we cannot help thinking there are some articles of the Materia Medica
so important that a little more space might have been devoted to their
examination. , We mention as such, opium, belladonna, cliloroform. Dr.
Biddle divides the articles of the Materia Medica according to their
effect upon the system, such as Tonies, Narcotics, Anti-spasmodies,
&c. Altogether we consider the volume a very valuable one, and
although. we could not advise a student to make it his text bock in

preference to such works as Pareira, Christison, Wood and Bache, yet
we feel that it will be of great use as a book of reference to him during
bis close attendance upon lectures, or to a practitioner closely follovi-
ing the general practice of his profession. The work has many illust-
tions, and is got up in the usual substantial style of all the works issud
by Lindsay & Bmakiston.

This mortality is higher than is usual at special fever hospitals beîng
about the same as at the éther general hospitals in London.



FUNCTIONS OF THE CEREBELLUM.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

ON THE FUNCTIONS OF THE CEREBELLUM.

Er Da. Dic N.so.

This paper was founded partly upon experiments made on a great
variety of animals, chiefly of the lower order, and partly upon observa-
tions on human pathology. There were tables before the nieeting, which
gave the details both of the experiments and the cases. In the experi-
mental part of the inquiry two classes of observations were nade. The
first consisted in a comparison between two similar animals, in one of
which the cerebrum and cerebellum had been renoved, in the otier the
cerebrum alone-so that the only difference between them was in the
possession of the cerebellum. The powers which one animal had more
than the other were believed to represent the functions of the organ.
The general results were as follow: 1. The addition of the cerebellum
to the modulla oblongata gives an increase of voluntary motive power in
the four limbs-to the posterior in a greater degree than to the anterior.

The power thus obtained is distributed in such a way as to produce
even and balanced movements, and often appears to be exercised in a
continuous and automatie manner.

2. The removal of the cerebellum has an effect upon the muscles of the
limbs, which increases in proportion as the organ increases in size. It
consists in a diminution of voluntary power and of muscular adjust-
Ment. When an inequality of effect can be noticed the loss is greater
in the posterior limbs. There is a loss of habitual activity. From the

'effect of lateral injuries it must be assumed that each lateral half of the
organ ias an influence on both sides of the body, but to a greater extent
upon that opposite to itsclf. 3. The removal of the cerebellum has no
effect upon superficial sensation, on any special sense, on the action of the
involuntarily muscles, nor on reflex movements. 4. In the human being
i appears there is no constant effect from loss or alteration of the cere-

bellum, but failure of voluntary muscular power. Disease, or deficiency
the whole organ, invariably lessens voluntary power in the limbs,

tpecially in the lower. The loss of one lobe produces its effect more on
epposite side than on its own. Disease confined to the cerebellum

is DO ifect upon superficial sensation, on the intellectual powers, nor,on
tiction of muscles supplied by the cranial nerves.i Hence it appears
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that the function of the cerebellum is to supply the voluntary muscles of
the trunk and limbs with self-regulating motive power. This is distri-
buted in an inverse manner to the influence of the cerebrum. The latter
has the sole control over the parts supplied by the cranial nerves, and
.the chief control over the anterior limbs. The cerebellum exerts its

greatest effect upon the posterior limbs, less upon the anterior. Thus
the muscles of the trunk and limbs are under a double rule, while those
of the head and neck are regulated solely by the cerebrum. It appears
that cerebellar movements are apt to be continuons and habitual, contrast-
ing with the emotional character of those whieh originate in the
cerebrum.

A discussion followed in which Dr. Humphry and Dr. Richardson
expressed the conviction that the nervous centres act as a whole, and that
their functions do not admit of isolation.-Proceedings of British Medi
cal Association.

IS THE OPINION THAT A DIET OF ANDIAL FOOD CONDUCES TO
LEANNESS WELL FOUNDED ON FACTS?

13Y Di. JOHN DAvY, F.R.S.

Dr. Davy said those 'who have advocated the opinion that a diet of
animal food conduced to leanness had supported it by arguing that a
vegetable diet was commonly richer than flesh in the elenients
from which adipose matter is formed, such as starch, etc., and further,
that carnivorous animals were commonly leaner than herbivorous. le
disregarded the first argument, inasmuch as certain kinds of animal food
abounded in fatty matter. H1e instanced the case of animals subsisting
on other animals, all of which were very fat, and he considered that
tended to show that a diet of exclusively animal food was in no wisë
incompatible with fatness. Referring to our own species, it was easy to
finil corroborative instances. Butchers and their, families, who used lar
quantities of meat, were not remarkable for leanness; and fishermen and
Stheir families were generally stout. The English, as a rule, hadi alway
been considered large consumers of meat, especially in the olden time
when vegetables were less abutdant; and in those periods they were
notorious for their stoutness. Did a vegetable diet tend to the produc
tion of fat? The Irish, living mostly on potatoes, should be distinguished
for lustiness, thbugh they certainly were not; and lie had not heard fat
ness ascribed to vegetarians. Amongst our soldiers and sailors a fat ma
-was a rarity; but that was no wonder, for thouglh their diet contained,
large proportion of animal matter,.their ineat rationwas never in exCess
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and they were rather underfed than overfed ; while at the same time they
had a great deal of exercise. Is opinion, in which he was supported
by eminent physiologists, was that a mixed diet, partly animal, partly
vegetable, was best adapted to the wants of man, as well as most suitable to
his taste; and that the safest way to avoid obesity was to live moderately,
observing the happy medium between a too sparing and a too copious die-
tary; and, for the correction of obesity, attending rather to quantity
than quality of food.

RETINAL DISEASE OCCURRING IN THE COURSE OF KIDNEY
D.SEASE.

We report this week cases from several sources showing the connexion
of certain changes in retini with Bright's disease. We give also remarks
on the general bearings of the subject by Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Hart.
We have alrcady (Jan., 1864) publisbed a series of cases from a similar
kind from the practice of Mr. Hulke; and in the following series we re-
late one which was partly under his care. The fact that, with kidney
affections, there arc frequently to be seen characteristie changes on the
retina cannot fail to strike Physicians as one most important means of
studying this important class of disease. As to the nature of thosef
ehanges, we cannot do better than to quote from Mr. Hulke's remarks on
the cases published in this journal for January 2, 1864. He says

",The structural alterations which give rise to those morbid appear-
anees have been ably worked out by German investigators, with whom
the retinal disease appears to be more common than with us. Summed
up briefly, the greyish opacity of the nerve-dise and retina proceeds froni
ýerous, infiltration, fromi sclerosis and hypertrophy of the connective tissue,

£nd from a nodular thickening of the nerve fibres, which acquire such
dimensions that some have maintained them to be sclerosed ganglion cells.
The small, brilliant white dots are groups of large granular oil-corpuscles'
situated in the layer of the outer and of the inner granules. Schweigger
aupposes that they originate in the connective tissue corpuscles. The
edness of the optic dise is froin capillary congestion, and perhaps also

from the presence of new vessels. The apparent interruption of the vein
a due to the intervention of those spots of a thicker mass of opaque retinal

tissue betWeen them and the observer. The white appearance of the
rteries is caused by amyloid changes in their walls, with corresponding
iminution of the calibre. The h morrhages proceed from-a, the dis-

t bed, vis capillaris resulting from the morbid state of the blood produced
y the kidney disease: b, an increased 1mechanical resistance to the free

Of blood through the veins at the nerve-disc offered by the sclerosed
VOL. U.
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connective tissue; c, and in eome cases, hypertrophy of the left ventricle,
vhich urges the blood more frcely into the retina than it is able to

escape fromu it. These are the morbid changes which cause the loss of
siglit. The sudden obscurations (distinguished from accidentally-dis-
covered pre-existing dimness) depend on hemorrhages, and their recession
coincides with the removal of the extravasated blood. Some cases are
susceptible of considerable improvement by treatment, That which I
often follow consists in putting a leech to the temple once a week, and the
internal exhibition on the tinet. ferri muriatia. Corrosive sublimate, so
useful in some forms of retinitis, lias not appeared to me to be serviceable
here."'

We are quite aware that with some physicians there is a great deal of in-
credulity as to the existence in the retini of any characteristic marks cf
Bright's disease. There are, indeed three opinions on this, as there are
on many medical subjects. To give these opinions more concisely than
courteously, 'we imay say, first, that it is not truc; second, that it is not
new; and third, that if truc, it is of no practical value. Perhaps we
might, to use a common remark, add a fourth, that although there is much
novelty and truth in the matter, the new is not truc, and the truc not
new.

We have heard a hospital physician remark that lie did not believe
that the retinS were affected in Bright's disease, as he bad often askcd
patients suffering from that disease if their siglit were bad, and be had
never been told in reply that it was. It nust be observed that, although
the defect of sight may be slight, or may bave cone on so slowly that the
patient may know nothing of it, or be careless about it, the appearances in
the retinS are, in some cases, very striking. Our readers will fid that
Mr. Hart draws special attention to this point in his clinical remarks.
Although, then, a patient may say his sight is good, he nayhave white,
tallow-like dots in bis retinæ. In recording the fact that our patient says
he can see well, we must not overlook the other fact that there are slow
changes going on in his eyes whicl may ultimnately impair bis sight.
Similarly, if a patient tells us that he was in perfect health until one
morning when he was attacked with hemiplegia, we may record what he
says-that he felt well-but we do not infer froin that that he was really
a sound man when we find his arteries degenerafed and his u-ine albu-
minous.

As to its being new, it bas without doubt long been known th
patients with kidney disease have sometimes bad sight, and, moreover:

that they are liable to sudden failure of sight; but the nature of the

changes, to wlich this was owing could not possibly have been knoi
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before lelmholtz showed us how to look at the retine. Moreover, wheu
a patient bas kidney disease and defect of sight, it would be running the
risk of a great blunder to conclude that the defect was necessarily due to
the changes which often go with advanced disease of the kidney. The
ophthalmoscope will always enable us to made a correct diagnosis.

It seems hardly worth while to discuss the third point. A faet is
always "practical." The first thing is to be satisfied of the accuracy of
what is announced to 'bc a fact. If, then, physicians examine the eyes
with the ophthalioscope in kidney disease, and first assure themselves
that there really are changes, they must, we submit, not only recognise
their importance in the study of defects of vision, but, further, their
significance as showing how wide-spread the degenerations of tissues are
when there is granular disease of the kidneys. The time is past for us
to exaggerate the importance of defects of particular organs. We do not
now always blame the kidney as being solcly in fault, or even first or
-most in fault, when we find albuminous urine, although we continue te
call a certain constitutional condition by the name of chronic Bright's
disease. Every Medical man notes the concurrence of degeneration of
arteries with chronic Bright's disease, and it is certainly equally neces-
sary to note the occasional concurrence of other equally marked, althougli
less superficial changes. For if no better treatment can be founded on
this knowledge, we may jet learn much as to what chronic Bright's
disease means. It is one more point froin which to work, a subject in
-which the 'physician, the surgeon, and the ophthaimologist are each ex-
tremely interested. It is, thon, of great importance not to lose the chance
of studying this local affection, whether the patient's siglit be good or bad.
As regards prognosis, there is reason to believe that these retinal changes
are of very unfavourable import. It is a sign bad enough when a patient
with-let us say-hemiplegia has albuminous urine, doubtless, has still a
-Worse meaning when there is, besides, degeneration of the retinte.

It is very important that the microscopical condition of the urine
-should be studied pari passu with the changes in the eye, and that the
precise forin of the kidney disease be noted after death.

SEWERS AND THEIR EVILS.

[While the importance of subsoil drainage is almost universally admit-
ted, it must be acknowledged that there are attendant evils which it is of
the utmost importance to obviate. How best to get rid of the gases
generated in these receptacles, and to prevent the evil effects resulting

rm their escape, is now attracting as much attention in England as the
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economical question, of how most effectually to utilize the fertilizing pro-
perties of the contents of these sewers. The following remarks on this
subject, in an editorial in the British Medical Journal, Sept. 9, 1865
are worthy of consideration.]

" The immense extent of our [London] present system of sewerage
probably couverts the sewers into one enormous cesspool. It was, of
course, the decomposition of animal exerements which gave rise to the
dangerous vapours issuing from the cesspools. N;ow, if thtse excrements
are allowed, in consequence of the length of the sewers through which
they now have to pass, to decompose, as they decomposed in the ancient
cesspools, why should not the vapours and gases arising from the decom-
position in the sewers produce as noxious effects as they produced whea
they escaped from the cesspools ? Ve some years ago suggested this
question, Whether our present system of sewage would not become one
enormous ocesspool; and whether some special provision ought not to be
made for the escape, by higli shafts, or neutralization of the products of
decomposition. If it be truc that the contents of our sewers in London
undergo decomposition just as they underwent decomposition in the old
cesspools, surely it was something akin to madness to set loose all the
products of the decomposition at our very doors and under our very
noses. But all this matter requires investigation ; and interesting would
it be if we could get some sure information as to the ordinary health of
those men who pass many hours in these sewers, and whom we occasion-
ally see emerging from iron traps, with lantern and heavy jack-boots.
What effect docs the iuhaling of the vapours of sewers have upon them ?
Perhaps some of our readers eau tell us something of this; and we may
add, that we wish Dr. Fuller had farnished the Times with some
positive proof that the issue of gases from sewers had injured human con-
stitutions and produced diseases.

"Dr. Miller, Professor of Chemistry in King's College, says truly
enough, that sewers must be ventilated--i. e., the gases must be let out
of them-so long as it is necessary for men to pass through them; and
he recommends the process of ventilation and disinfection proposed by
Dr. Stenhouse.

"' It consists in suspending charcoal in the vontilating openings. In
London, the plan has been carried ont by the engineer to the Commis-
sioner of Sewers, with the sanction of Dr. Lotheby ; and both these

gentlemen bave reported strongly in its favour. There is placed in eae
ventilating opening a box, within which are three or four perforated

shelves, and on cach of these shelves is a layer of wood charcoal;, ope"
ings are made at the top and bottom of the box, to allow the free passage
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of the air; the whole of the air which escapes from the sewer is obliged
to pass through the box and over the charcoal before it reaches the outer
atmosphere. The offensive and noxious gases are speedily absorbed by
the charcoal, and are oxidized vithin its pores, by which meaus they are
converted into a harmless substance, destitute of odour. The method is
so simple and so effectua],' says Dr. Miller, ' that it ougbt at once to be
put in practice, while yet there is time.'

Again, Dr. Fuller, in a second letter, objects to the process recom-
mended by Dr. Miller, that it is unsafe and unsatisfactory; and recom-
mends an arrangement of ventilating shafts.

"' There can only be one effectual remedy-viz., to trap all the gully-
lioles and close the innumerable vent-holes with which our roads are per-
forated, placing in their stead a few large-not necessarily lofty-shafts
and openings along the main sewers, through which a thorough system
of ventilation could be carried on. Over these ventilators furnaces might
be erected to burn the gases, or charcoal air-filters might be placed, if it
can be proved that charcoal is no less efficacious as a disinfectant than it
is admitted to be as a deodorizer.

"Dr. Letheby, on the other hand, confirms Dr. Miller's statement;
and says that, in a denscly populated district of London, the experiment
bas been carried on with success since 1860.

"' The results of it are, that the deodorizing power of the charcoal
bas been very complete; for not only have there been no complaints of
unpleasant sinells from the ventilating openings, but we have ascertained
by actual observation that the odour of the sewer gases is not perceptible
when they have traversed the charcoal filters ........ The effect of these
air-filters in the ventilation of the sewers is not perceptibly injurious;
there is no complaint of bad air from the sewer-men, and analysis of the
Sewer-air shows no difference in the composition of it,'

"Dr. Herbert Barker, who has proved himself to be a high authority
on the subject of disinfection, speaks of ozone as being 'Nature's grand
attmospheric disinfectant.' His observations are of much interest, and
the practical conclusions recommended worthy of consideration, especially
in reference to this matter of the cholera. We conclude that Dr. Barker
has satisfactory proofs of the fact that ozone is really absent in the dis-
trict where cholera rages, etc. Of course, the full establishment of this
fact is very important.

" In the neighbourhood of cesspools, all evidence of the presence of
ordinary atmospheric ozone is lost. When ozone is abundant in the air,
at may be detected on the windward side of a stable, or cowshed, or
mflaure-heap, but not on the leeward side. It may be observed abund-
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antly immediately on the windward side of a town, and not a trace of
it discovered at the same time on the leeward side. The ozone test paper
in an ill-ventilated church, when full of persons, will give no reaction. I
have evidence from my own experience thxat the diffusion of ozonized air
through the apartients of persons suffering from fevers is of immcnso
service, in that it keeps the room free of oppression, anud effectually de-
stroys the offensive odours arising from the gaseous excreta of the sub-
ject. Ozone, in its action as a deodorizer, closely resembles chlorine. It
can be employed permanently by a single process ith ventilation. Ozone
may be prepared by Siemen's cylinder, the nir driven through the
cylinder being ozonized by sparks froi Ruhmkorf's coil. This method
eau be adopted only in hospitals, as skilled hands are required for its
management. Fortunately, wc have a means of generating ozone froin
phosphorus, whieh is ready for use at any moment, and with little
trouble. Two sticks of phosphorus, each two inches iii length, made
very cean by seraping, if covered with oxide, and half covered with
water, will yield in an hour sufficient ozone, in a roon of 3,000 cubic
feet, to be detectable by Schönbein's test in every part, aund this even when
there is good ventilation. The objection to the production of ozone, that
there is not a sufficient bulk of water to absorb the fumes of phosphorie
acid, may be obviated by using a vessel containing a larger quantity of
water, and by floating the phosphorus at the proper depth upon its sur-
face. The degree of evolution of ozone may be tested by a slip of Schön-
bein's paper. It is very remarkable that, during the prevalence of
cholera in any district, ozone has been observed to be absent in that dis-
triet: not the smallest trace lias been discoverable by the test-papers."

MOVEABLE KIDNEY.

M. Trousseau lately made a few clinical remarks on this subject of
»which the following is a sumnary:

A strong, healthy man, thirty five years old, presented himself, com-
plaining of having a tumour in bis belly. le had frequently had lain
at the part where the swelling was; and there the abdomen was found
scored with the cicatrices of cuppings and leeches, wvhieh had been used,
as he said, to cure attacks of peritonitis ! On examination, there was
discovered a solid, oblong, roundish tumour, painful to the touch, in the
right side ; it.was easily moved backwards, but could not be brought to the

medial line. By regular and careful pressure, it could be forced back
into the right renal region. To demonstrate the nature of the tumOur,
M. Trousseau pressed upon it Fightly, so as to produce pain; and then'
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pressed over the region of the left kidney, and so produced pain, as the
patient said, of an exactly similar kind. A proper bandage was ordered
for the man, to protect the kidney from external injury.

In Most cases, the kidicv displaced is the right kidney; anI much
more frequently, according to statistics, is it displaced in women than in
men.

Wbat is the cause of this dispiacement of the organ ? and why is the
right kidney more frequently displaced than the left ?

Are moveable kidneys always painful ? M. Walther, who has carefuily
investigated this subject, finds that the kidneys are moveable in a con-
siderable number of persons, who suffer in no way fron them. The
kidney, under such conditions, usually becomes painful suddenly, after
violent pressure, or after great fatigue. Thus, for example, a gentleman
complained of great pain in the right side of his abdomen. The surgeon
at once discovered a ioveable kidney. But low came it to be thus
suddenly painful ? On inquiry, it was found that the patient liad to do
duty as national guard every six months; and that on the last occasion,
having grown stout, lie had mucli difficulty in putting on his uniform.
The pressure on lis abdomen was consequently very great, and on the
morrow the pain was considerable. Rest and a bandage were all that was
required for the treatmîent. Thrce cascs which lihave come under M.
Trousseau's notice were in Men; but M. Roger has said that the affection
is muecl more comnion in womîcn than in men: and, of thirty-five cases
collected by Dr. Fritz, thirty were observed in women. M. Cruveilhîer
lias explained this by the suggestion, that the riglit kidney is more readily
displaced by the pressure indirectly exercised on it through the liver by
the stays.

There is nothing surprising in thi.s dislocation of tlie kidney. We
mnust remember tIe slight attachments whîich the kidneys have. They
are held to the vascular system only by arteries and veins; and the tissue
which attaches theni to the surrounding parts is only a feeble bond of
union. In fact, the only actual bond is the peritoneuni, whicli fixes the
Organs against the quadratus lumborun; and the peritoneuim is certainly
not a firm bond of attachiment.

M. Walther's researches show that, iii the majority of cases, the
8Ymptoms indicative of the affection are very slight. Often, irdeed, the
existence of the feoating kidney is only discovered accidentally. The
iiature of the nioveable body may be generallyniade out whcn its existence
is ùseertained. It is smootl and ovoid, and has, in fluet, the shape of a
kidney ; it is dull to percussion. Careful palpation also may show an
absence of the kidney in the corresponding lumbar region. Pressure
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also on the moveable body will produce the sanme kind of pain as it pro-
duces on the other kidncy in siÊu. A tumour of the liver is not moy-
able. The spleen, when depressed, is larger than the kidney. But.
Ilevertheless, Moveable kidneys have been mistaken for disease of the
liver, of the gall-bladder, of the spleen, of the meseutery, of the intestines,
and for fibrous disease of the ovary.

As for the treatment, all we ean do is to support and proteet the kidney
>o displaced. What is cspecially worthy of note, in refereuce to floating
kidney, is this: that the displacement is far from unfrequenty ; that its
nature is very generally misunderstood ; that the patient is consequently
often put to much inconvenience through error of treatment, and te much
unnecessary mental anxiety; and that, by keeping the fact of the existence
of this affection in his mind, the medical man may sometimes save himscIf
from much disrepute and annoyance.

DEFECTIVE SIGIIT FROM DEGENERATION OF THE RETIN-
BRIGHT'S DISEASE-PERICARDITIS-DEATHI-AUTOPSY.

(Uider the care of Dr. GLL.)

We saw the patient whose case we are about to relate a few days before
her death. The ophthalinoscopie signs were characteristic of Bright's
disease. They were such as would lead a good ophthalmoscopist to su-

peet, if not to diagnose, discase of the kidneys. We were, therefore, in-
terested to hear the patient say that she had been for some timne before
her present urgent symptorns under Mr. lulke's care for defectire aigh
and that she had heard him deseibe white patches in ber eyes.

We have ascertained that fron the ophthalmoscopic signs in Februay
Mr. Hulke suspected kidney discase, and found the urine te ho albumi-
nous. He told the patient, also, that ber life was precarious with such
evidence of general disease. At our request, Mr. Hulke has allowed 98
so make use of the following notes of the patient's case

".M. A. H., a sewing machinist, formerly a servant. She was a ma>
ried woman, but had been deserted by lier husband, and lately she had
undergone much hardship, and had often got wet. She washowever, iu
general appearance, healthy, and was short and stout.

"I Her first visit was on February 25, ber sight baving begun to fail 't
Christmas. She had, she said, ' sat all day in her wet clothes. EI
dimness had progressed, so that at the date of lier visit she could O

manage her machine. Her vision was affected on each side, se that sc
could only read words of No. 20 of Jaeger's types.

OphthalmoGscopic Sign.-Redness and opacity of optic nerves. Cen
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-vessels indistinct ; arteries most so. Retinal veins turgid ; fundu

strewed between equator and optic nerves, with opaque greyisli-whit

patches, whetber in choroid or retina I am not able to positively decide.

These signs made me suspect kidney disease, and her urine wax

found to be loaded with albumen, and also contained numerous large

waxy easts, and also granular casts, large epitheleal scales, and clusters of

rus corpuscles, last two probably vaginal. The patches arc not raised

and don't shine ; the large retiual veins run over some of them , there-

fore the patches arc in outer layers of the retina or in the choroîd. The

mauriate of iron was given.
" March 1.-Optic nerves less hazy. Capîllary hiemorrhage in

retinx.
April 20.-Yellow spots strewed with white dots.

August 9.-Optic nerves Ivss hazy ; paler ; central vessels small

yellow spots as at last date ; vision, riglt No. 10, left No. S."

We now give the notes of the patient's case as found in the pathologi-

cal records of Guy's Hospital
"-Mary Aune, age 26, was adnitted October 13th. This patient waa

caid to have been ailing fron more urgent symptoms for a nmonth. She

had lad swelling of the legs twelve months ago, and for this had been in

the Hospital. Whilst in the Hospital ahe had pericarditis, epistaxis, and

moptysis, and also nenorrhagia. The urine, examined October 24,

was albuminous, and Fp. gr. 1015. She died October 27.

Autopsy b11 Dr. ,foxon.-The hcad was not examined. The left

iiionchus was pale everywhere, or at most of? a rose colour, the rigbt was

of a deeper rose tint ; scarcely any contents. The left ehest contained

about a pint or less of slightly turbid straw-coloured scrum. The pleura

Lad no lymph in it. The right clest contained a smaller quantity of

dluid of like quality. Both lhngs were displaced outwards by the much

distended pericardiumn. The left lung was airless from its position, and

had been evidently rendered so by the pressure of the pericardium. The

lower lobe of the right lung was bulky, but somewhat crepitated. Its

section yieldcd serum less frothy than usual; it broke down readily. The

&ipper lobe gave a frotlhy fluid, and felt less substantial, and yet was dis-

tended.

[Dr. Moxon then gives a detailed account of the appearances connected

'yith the pericarditis.] The liver weighed 55 ounces. It was of a uni

fOT mlight colour. There was no trace of cirrhosis nor of the appearance

deseribed as " iutnieg." Kidneys weighed nine ounces ; they were
mnarkedly granular, yet of a dead white colour generally. The cortex a

good deal wasted, Ovaries having false corpora lutea.
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CHLOPATE OF POTASS IN THE TREATMENT OF OVAPIAN DISEASE..
By W. CRAIG, L.F.P.S.G., Ayr.

Disease and enlargement of the ovarium have long resisted all kinds of"
treatment, and niany meedicines have been used in attempts to absorb the-
tumour, but hitherto unavailingly. Extirpation for some tinie past bas
been the favourite method of treatment, but it is attended with a large
expenditure of life,-at an average, nearly every second case. It is very
desirable, then, that a mode of treatment could be discovered which
would prevent such an expenditure of life, and this usually when the-
patient is in the most hopeful and interesting period of ber existence.

In the following cases the cure has been effected by the administration
of chlorate of potass. I could form io opinion regarding the nature of',
the tumours, other than that tbey werc ovarian.

In his work ou the "l Science and Art of Surgery," Mr. Eriebsen
states, that "medical ineans exercise no influence in curing, and but
little if any in retarding the progress of ovarian tumour."

Dr. Charles Clay, of St. Nary's Hospital, Manchester, makes the foI
lowing stateinent in the " London Medical Review "I conscien-
tiously believe that neither medical treatment, external or internal ap-
plications, pressure, nor galvanism, are of the slightest benefit. They
neither cure nor palliate the discase. All such attenipts, then, are falla-
cious, and only throw obstacles in the way of any benefit that extirpation
of the tumour offers; increasing the difficulties of that operation,-if not
defeating it altogether."

The treatment in the following cases is an exception to the above state-
inent, as they were treated and cured by means of a very simple medi
cine, viz:-Chlorate of potass. It may be that one only of the species
into whieh this disease is divided niay be of a nature to be removed by
this inedicine, and, consequently, the others may remain uninfluenced by
it; but, during the life of the patient unless after the operation, it is nt
always possible to learn the exact nature of the tumour; but whatever

be its charater, it can do no harm to the patient to allow ber to have the
benefit of a trial of this medicine, as it bas a favourable action on the
functions of the body, irrespective of the action on the tumour.

Chlorate of potass, as is well known, is a medicine that can be used
#with thc utrmost freedom. I do not pretend to offer an opinion as to it
modus operandi in this disease. The circumstance of this salt havinig
combination a large quantity of oxygen, which is lold feebly by the
potass, and is let froc in the system, may'cause it to operate beneficay
on the constitution, invigorating and improving the animal functions
as to enable them to throw off these morbid growths.
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Case 1.-Miss S., of Ayr, is of middle lieight, sallow complexion, an&
apparently of sound constitution. The tumour is on the left side, rising
out of the iliac region. It is about the size of a ehild's head of a month
old. The patient states that the tumour is sore when pressed, also during
defecation and micturition. She menstruates regularly. It is free in its
attachments, and rolls from side to side as the patient turns in bed. It
is about five years since she first observed the enlargement, and it was
about a year after this when she first applied for medical advice. She
had the counsel of many medical men, and took many medicines, but re-
ceived benefit from none of them. She was under the treatment of one
medical man during the twelve months'immediately before coming to me.
This gentleman used many medicines and numerous external applications,
all without any beneficial effect. 1-e then, with the consent of other
medical men, resolved to perform the operation, but he died when pro-
paring for it.

When she came to me I immediately put her upon a saturated solution
of chlorate of potass,-a dessert-spoonful thrice daily. She stated that
she had only taken the medicine two or three weeks wben she felt a gra-
dual improvement iii lier general health. The tumour gradually diminsh-
cd in bulk till, at the end of ten or twelve months, it disappeared. After
the tumour lad'been so fair reduced as not to bo feit through the parietes
of the abdomen, it could be felt in its greatly reduced size lying close to
the uterus. About this time it was about one and a-half inch in diameter.
Subsequently, the tumour has disappeared completely, with the uneasi-
ness and symptoms depending on its bulk, and 'sheo lias since continued in
hr usual health.

Case 2.--Miss C., from London. The attention of this lady was first
called to ber complaint when taking a bath in June, 1861. At this time
he felt a swelling rising from the riglt side of the pelvis. It was thon
abOut the size of an cgg, and moved from the side to the middle of the,
abdomen. There was no pain in the tumour when the body was at rest,
but in quick walking and some other forms of bodily exertion, it seemed

bound by a liglit network all over the lower part of the riglit side.
ere was frequently a dull pain in the iliao region, and more rarely a.
Pharp, stinging pain ; but when at rest, or in ordinary walking, there

*was no pain. The patient states that her health was very sensibly affected
7t . I lost strength and tone, and became listless." The tumour

grew rapidly from June to September, but after this the enlargement was
sW og its progress. The tumour till now was always movable, but sub-

quently it became more fixed.
She came expressly to Scotland to consult an eminent practitioner, and.
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was under bis treatment two months of the summer of 1862, and nearly
as long in the same season of 1863.

It was in the autumn of 1863 that she consulted me. On examining
the tumour I noted no particular induration of its texture, but its size

-was about that of a large fist. Her former adviser had used many medi.

cines and applianices with but little effect. The patient was twice cupped
and leeched over the tumour, and the skin was twice painted over with

a preparation which acted like a blister, and was also painted many tinies

-with combinations of iodine. She had tonics from the beginning, and

daily a solution of bro'mide of potass. She also passed an electrie current

-through the tumour for half an hour daily, and this was donc during two

years. The only effect of the treatment hitherto applied was to make tb

tumour " more compressed or harder." Immediately on her application

to me I commenced the administration of the saturated solution of chO
rate of potass in dessert-spoonfuls thrice daily, and with what effect I

-shall allow the patient to tell. "I will add, that about three.or four

months after I had seen you, and taken the medicine you prescribed, the
i3welling disappeared as it came, silently and suddenly. I continued your

medicine, and the occasional use of the electric battery until a few montb2_

uago. I use neither now; and as I said before, I have no swelling; noue,
whatever; none."

I saw this lady in London a short time ago, and I could not discoyer

a vestige of the tumour.
Case 3.-Miss H., from Glasgow, has lad for a considerable time

tumour of tbe left side in the left iliac region. It was about the size 'O,

a large fist closed. She had used the chlorate of potass for two or-thret.

months before observing much diminution of the tumour, and at ti

time left off the use of the mnedicine. She was induced, however, to col

mence the use of the medicine again, and she states, that during the las

few weeks, whilst using a renewed supply, the tumour has become mucý:

maller, and gives less uneasiness.
A fourth case, in Ayr, presented herself with a smail tumour in the

1eft iliac region. The tumour had been observed for many months.

was painful, more especially when it was pressed. The size could not be

well estimated, as the abdominal parietes were thick. I commenced àiî
the chlorate of potass, but the patient soon became impatient and wo
not persevere, and has failed to continue the medicine.

So few cases go but a small way to establish the efficacy of this De

.cine in the cure of ovarian tumours; but, in view of the declartion

*experienced and practical men who have seen much of this disessea

who mairitain that medical means exercise no influence in curinlg,
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but little in retarding the progress of ovarian tumours, it is right to pro-
dace facts, in however small numbers, when they show that medicine is-
net se inefficacious as represented by some writers on this subject.

It may be admitted, that before publishing my experience of the effi-
cacy of chlorate of potass in the treatment of ovarian disease, I ought to,
have been able to present a larger number of successful cases; but in a
small town, amongst a rural population, there is less chance of Meeting.
a satisfactory number of cases than in the crowds of large cities.

Though the number of examples be small, the success attending the
treatment ought to encourage a trial of a medicine that eau be used with
the greatest freedom, and could always be tried-provided there is no-
cotra-indication-before having recourse to such a formidable operation
as that of ovariotony.-Edinburgh 1ed. Jour.

OLINICAL REMARKS ON CASES OF AMBLYOPIA AND RETINITIS
ALBUMINURICA.

(Under the cars Of Mr. EnxEsr IAnr, St. Marys Iospital.)

In calling attention to a case of advanced albuminurie retinitis, Mr.
Hart remarked that it was of particular interest to ascertain how far the
disturbances of vision, associated with nephritic albuininuria, were patho-
8nomonie, and what extent the ophthalnoscopie examination of the eye,
III patients so affected, could assist the diagnosis or aid the treatment.
Ophthahnic Surgeons occasionally meet with cases of acute retinitis albu.
-uinurica in which the affection of the sight is the first striking symptom,
and in which the ophthalmoscope the diagnosis of the physician, derived
fiOin the clinical history and the chemical analysis of the urine. Such
eases, however, were, in bis experience, rare, and usually were examples
ofcversight due to various causes, such as ccentricity of the complaint or
the patient, and unusual complications diverting the attention of the
physician. In the case in question the patient had came to a practitioner
COmnplaining of acute pains in the ankles-" rheuiatic pains," as he
lunself called themu. That diagnosis had seemed to be borne out by
various collateral circumstances, and had passed muster ; manwhile,
however, and rapidly, the sight had become very much disturbed, and,
asthe man's livelihood depended upon bis keen perception of minute

tile difference of structure, he was quick to perceive and to suffer from
â deterioration of the acuteness of bis vision. When examined by Mr.

2d9-
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Hart, the ophthalmoscope immediately revealed, in the right eye, the
most marked and considerable retinal changes, perfectly diagnostic of
albuminurie retinitis, obscurity of the papilla, bright fatty patches of the
retina, with a tendency to grouping around the yellow spot, and irregular
-extravasations of blood affecting the linear arrangement. The diagnosis
was permissibly positive, for the changes accompanying albuminurie r6ti
nitis once seen cannot be mistaken. The vision of the eye was consi-
derably affected, much more so thar the patient had been aware till the
ejes weie tested separately. The examination of the urine showed a
large amount of albumen. Treatient by:muriated tincture of steel with
a frce use of the Turkish bath failed to relieve the patient, and he died
at the end of three months, all but blind with the right eye, and having
very imperfect vision with the left. The pathological changes were of' a
typical character, the ecchymoses becoming more numerous, the fatty
patches coalescing, and the mascula lutea being almost entirely destroyed;
the retina was not dctached. Mr. Hart expressed the opinion that the
ophthalmoscopie observation of these symptoins was interesting, as afford-

ing a means of studying the changes which the nervous, like the other
tissues, undergo in this blood disease, but they afford no indications for
local treatment, which, indeed, in such a condition, would be out ofplace
To what extent could repair go on after serious destruction of the retinal

merve tissue ? An examination of a series of cases of albuminurie retin
tis might afford the answer. He had not had the opportunity of witneS
ing any case in which good results had attended treatment, but probablJ

others might have donc so. He knew of no record, but would hesitate tO

-believe that nephritis with albuminurie retinitis was always fatal. Th
-was a point'to be decided by the accumulation of evidence.

There were, however, other and more trifling affections of the sighÉ a
nephritic albuminurica which came under the notice of the ophthaflaci

surgeon, in which the ophthalmoscope revealed nothing, but to which
attention sbould be directed, because he believed that, as they weréeo
carlier occurrence so they were of greater value in directing treatmen
There is a form of intermittent dimness of vision unaccompaniéd by O
thalmoscopic change which had frequently come before him, and in which
guided by the observations of Landouzy, he had always looked for albU
,minuria in the urine, and several times had found it. It was unassoC
ted with any apparent change in the retina, and was probably due to

cerebral disorder either precedent to or consequent upon albuminuria
'Laucouzy, who approached the question from the simple study cf

naked eye symptoms, had drawn the following conclusions fromk
ýstudy :-1. That the disturbance of vision is an almost constant y'l
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-tom in albuminous nephritis. 2. That these troubles constitute a new
species of amaurosis, which may be called albuminurie. 3. That the
albuminuric amaurosis cannot be attributed to the deterioration of the
strength. 4. That it very often announces the disease as an initial sign,
before the innovation of the pathognomonic accidents. 5. That it appears
and disappears, and then returns without exactly following the phases of
the albuminous deposit in the urine or of the oedema. 6. That it should
ead us to consider albuminous nephritis as an alteration of the gangli-
nic system.
Mr. Hart remarks that Dr. Roberts, in his recent work, attributes the
hmmorrhagic blindness" of retinitis albuminurica, which he speaks of

as in no sense uræmic to the hypertrophy of the left ventricle, which so
commonly accompanies a contracting kidney and the incrensed tension in
the arterial system consequent thereto. But that this explanation, while
it assists to understand the frcquency of the extravasation from rupture of
small retinal vessels, would be incomplete unless we recalled also to mind
the considerable fatty degeneration of the retinal connective tissue and
the selerosis of the nerve-fibres. The deposit of fat was frequently locally
anterior to the appearance of ecchymoses. The value of ophthalmoscopic
examination in all cases, whether of amblyopia or retinitis albuminurica,
was thus apparent, both in reference to the negative information which it

oaffrded in the one case, and the positive data supplied in the other. In-
termittent amaurosis associated with albuminuria pointed, he said, to a
tain of causes very different to those connected with the incomplete per-
sistent blindness due to fatty substitution and inflammatory destruction
of the nerve fibres of the retina. It was to be observed how much more
complete the loss of vision was for the time where, as in the amblyopic
state noted, the cause was central, than where, in the truc albuminurie

retinitis, the loss of vision was due to peripheral disorganisation. A con-
Éiaerable amount of retinal disease was compatible with the retention of
ensiderable power of sight ; and thus, as in other forms of disorganisa-
loa of the retina especially pigmentary retinitis, the patient did not dis-

the serious affection of the eyes until the disease had extended very
far. Ience, if the use of the ophthalnoscope were deferred until urgent
Sylaptoms appeared, the examination was apt to be put off till the chan-
"es of doing good were materially diminished, It was the more important

Sremnember this because it was precisely in the case of peripheral disease
hat the ephthalmoscope afforded the most extended and most useful in-
ormation, and enabled the surgéon or physician carefully to intervene,

timne and in suitable cases.
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LIGATURE OF THE SUBCLAVIAN ARTERY FOR ANEURISM OF THE
AXILLARY.

By EDGCOMBE VENmNG. Esq., M.R.CS., Assistant-SurgeOi to the First Life
Guards, and late House-Surgeon to St. George's Hospital.

Trooper J. C--presented himselfat the regimentallhospital onthe 31st
of August, 1864, complaining of considerable pain about the rigit wrist
and shoulder-joint. He stated that eight months previously, in going
down some steep stone stairs in barracks, lie fell backwards, with his right
ari extended, and directed outwards and backwards. The wrist was
very painful for some time after, and though a good deal swollen, he con-
tinued to do his dnty. Only nine days prior to admission did lie notice
any swelling about the shoulder-joint.

On admission he complained of considerable pain about the lower third
of the right forearm., at which situation on the radial side there was an
irregular swelling. This appearcd like the remains of an old fracture
badly united, and was the result, I believe, of a fracture of the radius
caused by the accident, the boue beiug kept in tolerable position by the
ulna, which had not been injured. On examining the shoulder-joint I
found a pulsating tumour, about the size of a hen's egg, situated over th*
course of the axillary artery. The pulsation was very strong, and the
bruit in the tumour exceedingly loud, both of which ceased when pressure
was made on the subelavian artery, Tie ulna and radial pulses were
much diminished in force in comparison with the opposite limb. Find-
ing from the patient's account that the tumour had increased rapidly, L
requested Mr. Cutler and Mr. Pollock to see the case with me, and they
were both of opinion that deligation of the subelavian' artery in its third
portion should be performed at once. lu accordance with this opinion,.
having the assistance of both Mr. Cutler and Mr. Pollock, (chloroform
having been administered by Mir. Freeman,) I proceeding to perform the-
operation, and without much difficulty succeeded in tying the artery.
The external jugular vei, being in the way, was tied above and below
and eut througlh,and all small bleeding vessels were ligatured. On the

ligature around the subelavian artery being tightened, all pulsation in the
tumour cenased. The edges of the wound were brouglit together with silver
sutures and strapping, and the limb was enveloped in cotton wool. When
the effeets of the chloroform had passed away, I ordered hira a liberal diet,
and a full dose of opium at bedtime. The following morning I fond

he had had several hours of refreshing sleep. The pulse was 88 in th
minute; the skin was cool, and the tongue clean and moist. The tem

perature of the affected limb was normal, and the only thing he comp]ained
of was a prieking pain throughout the extremity. From this date
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went on well ; pulsation was felt in the brachial artery on the sevènth day
after.the operation, and on the ninth it was felt quite strong in the radial
and ulna at the wrist ; but two days after, it ceased in the brachial and
radial and ulna, and bas never been feltsince. No bad symptons acecon-
panied the cessation ofpulsation. No pain was experienced in the aneurisnal
sac, and on the cleventh day the ligature around the subelavian artery
came away, Twenty-four days after the operation the patient left the
hospital, the wound having ahnost entirely healed, and be in good health.
The reason for bis quitting the hospital so soon was, that small-pox had
broken out in the reginent, and I.was unwilling to run the risk of his
becoming a victini to the nalady, as there were several cases in hospital.
fIe left London on a month's furlough for Nuneaton, where on his arrival,
as he felt somewbatweak, lie placed hinself under the care of31r. Nason.
I heard no more of himi until the end of October, when I received a letter
from Mr. Nason, in whiel lie related to me that he ad been sent for to
sec my patient in consequence of severe horrhage iaving cone on from
that portion of the wound made at the operation, which had not healed
when he left London. I iinediately went to sec him, and met MrX Nason
in consultation. Bleeding (although all proper means had been adopted
to arrest it) was still going on. A large abscess had formed beneath the
claviele, accomnpanied by enormious odena of the right upper extremity,
and mortification had conmmenced in the little finger. The question now
arose as to where the hscmorrhage came fron. We cause to the conclu-
sion that it was the result of a large sloughing cavity formed by the ab.
Seess. f therefore put my finger into the wound, and broke down all
the old adhesions, so as to allow the escape of a considerable quantity of
foul pus and blood, No return of bleeding occurred subsequent to this,
but unfortunately pyiemnia set in, followed by a series of abscesses, one of
which was situated in tie elbow-joint, and for a considerable period lie
hung between life and death, under Mr. Nason's care ; but by the un-
tiring care and attention of that gentleman the patient rallied, and so far
recovered as to be able to rejoin his regiuont, thougb witi an anchylosed
0lbowrjoint, and considerable loss of power in the hand. This latter lie
is rapidly recovering, and the forearn is at a right angle with the armi;
10 that there is every hope of his ultinately having a very useful lirb.

EXOISION,0F THE TONGUE.
Dr. George Buchanan Surgeon to the Glasgow Royal Infirmuary, bas

aSCcessfully excised one lateral half of the tongue, following " the bold and
agenions proposal of Mr. Syme to divide tihe lower jaw at the synm-

ysis." (See Ediniburgh ilfedical ournit, Nove1mbir 1865.)
s VOL, il.
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MR. FERGUSSONS CASE OF REMOVAL OF THE SCAPUL A.

We have already in a previous " Mirror" (TUH E L ANCET, August 246th,
1855) reeorded particulars of Mr. Fcrgusson's patient. She is a young
woman, from whon in January last the lower two-thirds of the scapula
were removed. In February she left the hospital with the wound healed
and the armi freely movable. She came to show herself froi time to
time, until on one occasion Mr. Ferguson found a swelling under the pec-
toral muscle, a spot very distant fron the seat of operation. The swelling
rapidly increased ; some ædema showed itseif in the arm, indicating pres-
sure upon the veins. This, however, after a time disappcared. With
the growth of the tumour, which was exceedingly rapid, the girl's hcalth
te;an to fail. Hloping against hope, Mr. Fergusson delayed operative-in-
terference until i becanie evident that life -would be sacrificed unless the
dîsease was removed. The tumeur was now so extensive that nothing
short of the operation peiformed would have been sufficient to remove it.
Accordingly on the 11th iiustant Mr. Fergusson prceeded to operate in
the following manner:-

The patient having been placed under chloroformt. a grooved neede
was thrust into the upper part of the tumtour a little below tihe claviele,
at a point where it seemed just possible, from an obscure sense of fluctua-
tion, that fluid was present. There was, however, none. A small inci-
sion was then made ovçr and along the clavicle about an inch and a half
external te the sterno-clavieular joint, through which the bone was dlii-
ded by the saw and cutting pliers. The object of this, as Mr. Fergusson
afterwards cxplained, iwas to allow free movement of the shoulder during
the ensuing steps of the operation, without causing any strain upon the
sterno-elavicular joint. By this step, too, imiplying the preservation of
the inner end of the elaviele. the sterno-mastoid muscle was reserved
entire. An assistant (Mr. Wood) then trust his thumb througli this wond
and compresscd the subclavian artery upon the first rib. Next, the inciMs-
ion was continued along the clavicle, at first outwards, tien backwards
over the aeromion, and lastly downwards and forwards, so as te terminate
in the inner and upper part of the arm below the axilla. From the poiit
whbere this incision, leaving cthe clavicle, tended backwards, another was
made passing down in front of the shoulder-joint, and meeting the first
at an acute angle. By these means two semilunar fiaps were formed,
one before and the other behind, and the skin of the axilla was preserved.
The tumour having been exposed by dissecting the flaps from its surfaic,

the muscular structures which attached it to the trunk were divided
There still remained to be accomplished the section of the subelavian VUS-
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sels and the accompanying nerves, and this was the most delicate part of
the operation. Behind the clavicle the tumour was less distinct than at
any other parts, spreading vaguely amongst the tissues, and rendering it
doubtful at first how far it might extend amongst the muscles of the neck.
A careful dissection succeeded in completely isolating it. The mass was
then drawn forwards, and the subclavian artery was compressed. In order
to obviate the chance of slipping, a strong forceps, such as is used for re-
mnoving sequestra, had been prepared by having its teeth covered with

ash-leather. The blades of this were pushed from behind forwards so
as to enclose the subelavian vessel -, and another instrument of the like
kind was pushed from before backwards with a simnilar object. Thanks
to these, which adimirably answered their purpose, there was no difficulty
in retaining and ligaturing the artery, and the operation was completed
by finally dividing the remaining tissues, chiefly nerves and vessels, out-
side of these blades, with the loss of searcely a tablespoonful of blood.
For precautiois sake, ligatures were applied to two or threc other ves-
sels, but they were scarcely needed. The flaps were then brought
together, sutvrer applied, and the patient removed.

We have embodied in our description of this case some of the points
whicli were nentioned by Mr. Fergusson after the operation. He remarked,
in addition, that formiidablé as the operation appeared, it was more simple
in its nature than that for excision of thle scapula performed some months
ago in the hospital. Doubtless there was much risk in the removal of so
large a portion of the body, but the extent of tissues divided was not so
great as in amputation at the hip-j$at. It was remarkable, too, how
successful operations about the upper extremity generally proved. The
Operation was performed in order to save the girl's life, which was serions-
ly threatened by the progress of the disease. From the nature of the
growth it was unfortunatcly only too probable that it would recur, but
aurgery could not hold itself responsible for such an accident. It would
have been noticed that the girl appeared pale, and became faint during
the operation. He vas inclined to attribute this to the effect of mental
infneunce during the last few days. She had suffered much distress
OWing to neglect on the part of lier parents. The loss of blood had been
ececdingly sinail, and this result was owing, le was glad to acknowledge,
tO the admirable assistance which iad been rendered during the opera-

tn. Mr. Fergusson then referred to previous operations for the removal
cf the upper extremity, scapula, and clavicle; and added that this was
lue årst occasion on which lie lad performed this operation, and le be-
heved that it was also the first time it lad been donc in London. le
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was doubtful 'whether he should have undertaken it but for the very sue-
cessful case which had been recorded by Mr. Syme.

Mr. Fergusson then showed the patient from whoin, in June last, he
had removed the scapula, leaving the arm otherwise entire (see Mirror,"
Aug. 26th, 1865). The man appeared in perfectly good health, and had
gained much desh since 'we last saw hin. The wound had healed long
sinee, and a sear, shaped sonething like the letter 11, occupied ti posi-
tion of tie scapula. The advantage gained by leaving the acroimion pro-
cess was very patent. There was remarkably litle deformity, and, owing
to thc preservation of tie attachaseut of the trapezius muscle, the mobility
of the limb was excellent. The ian could inove bis arm freely in any
direction, lifting it even laterally -with the greatest case and evident
power.

PURPURA ILEIMORUILAGICA, COMMENCING' AT FOUR YEARS OF AGE

AN END>ING FATALLY uY UMORRUIAGE PROM Ti. UTRsUS ON THE OCCASION OF
FIRST MF.NSTRIUAT1ON,

1y Joux P. QP ix. Surgeon, iorrisoleigh.

Margaret R -, th daughter of a well-to-do widow in cthe farmiug line,
was placed under niy care in the year 1854 or 1855 tor the above disene.
Fromu the history of the case, I learned tiat about ayear previous small re
spots appeared over thebodywhichl continued increasing steadily, becomirdg
larger and of a darker colour, until now, when they presented the appter
ance of irregular patches, as if produced by bruises, as well as ny moerY
serves me. At this stage there were no symptonis indicative cf my
great derangement of hcalth. Hlaving taken no notes of the case T n

now ur;able to say what treatment I then adopted ; but I recollect that
after three or four months under my care the little patient got better,
when I lost sight of the case.

On the morning of the third of April last, I was expressed for to see
my former patient (not tien known to ie as such). On my arrival I
learned from her niother that for the past week the girl (now 16 yese
of age) had ber first menstrual change on; that sle continued to WO
at ugricultural business during the time (weeding potatoes) ; sIe had Ios

a good deal of blood, and had fainted two or three times during t'e day
and night before, On inquiry as to the state of lier health 5ince my
former attendance, I learned that she grew up stout and strong, tie sp
lad disappeared, but there was stili a tendency to the ecchymosis fron

any slight bruise, and for the three years previous she bled frotmi th

gums very often, so much so as to stain her pillow at night. Ther' ie,
no other hæmorrhage.
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On examination I saw at a glance that hæmorrhage to an alarming
,ctent had prevailed, the girl was pale and faint, sighing and restiess,
the surface cold; in fact, in a state of well-marked acute anænmia, involv-
ing life in great danger, and, to my great disappointment, I found myself
entirely unarmed with a drug of any use in the case; stimulants I could
get none immediate)y, not even a drop of whisky, we being in the midst
of the mountains, a considerable distance froni any town or village. I
had the head lowered, warmi jars put to the feet, directed perfect quiet-
1ss, and dry-cupped the loins, and requested a messenger to follow me
at once for iedicine; but before- nmy iedicine reached, at all events
before there was ti me for its administration, or for the stimulants ordered,
death ensued.

CLINICAL SURGICAL CASES.

Sy (oncE BLenam, A.M., M.D., Surgeon to the (lasgow Royal Inßirmary.
Fracrns or SrNmE.

The following case shows the obscure symuptons which sometimes
foUlow fracture of a vertebra when the displacenent is so small as to cause
no deforinity. They were so obscure that I was only able to point out
to the students, during the lifetime of the patient, the probabilXtyof some
injury to the -medulla. It, was evidently of little extent, for sensation
znd voluntary motion of the lower extremitics were unimpaired. Care-
ful examination of the baek detected no fracture, and I was led to suppose
lie had sustained somte uniniportant injury to the cord which would pass
tff and Icave hii restored. The post-mortem examination disclosed
a lesion, which of course, rendered the symptoms more grave every

<hy,

Instead of epitomizing, I give the case in the words of MJr. A. IL
-)ilkor, Iy assistant.

James L--, aged forty-four, engineer, admitted Aug. Sth. This
patient was brought in by policemen, who reported that he had fallen
from a ladder at a height of threc stories, and that he fell with bis feet
foremest. On admission the skini was found to be cold: surface pallid
and moist. Pulse rather slow and weak. Patient perfectly sensible,
but searcely able to answcr questions addresssed to hin.

On examination of the body no fracture could be detected. There
'Was a slight prominence over the sacrum ; on its left side this was found
a be quite soft, as if fornied of effused blood. There was no other
ajnry apparent, with the exception that the cartilage of the seventh rib
had been scparated froin its attachrment to the sternum. . The patient
had no difficuty in moving any of bis limbs, and sensation was perfect.
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Conplained of great pain in the hypogastrie region, which seemed to be
caused to some extent by an accumulation of urine. When the urine
was drawn off he experienced considerable relief.

Aug. 1Gth.-For the last eight days the patient bas hiad bilious vomit-
ting, accompanied with great sickness and loss of appetite. lc eau enly
take food that is very easily digested-e. g., arrowroot milk, &c. The
skin is still ratier cold, pale, and ioist. Pulse 80, weak and soft. As
yet lie lias not recovered any power over his bladder or his bowels. His
urine is retained, but the stools are passed unvolun tarily. Although this
is the case, there is no tendency to looseness, but rather to costiveness
so much so that lie lias ha'd castor-oil and five grains of calomel at separ-
ate intervals.

18th.-Bowels to-day rather loose; stools passed involuntarily; appetite
much approved.

21st.-To-day the feet arc observed to be Sdematous. Bandages
were ordered to be applied from the tocs upwards. The patient was subjcct
to frequent and profuse perspirations, and is cvidently losing flesh rapidly-
He is so weak that lie is scarcely able to rise in bed. Ordered one-six-
teenth of a grain of stryclinia twiee a day. le complains now of a pain
in the right groin. From his own statement it appears to ic very severe.
Fomentations were ordered for this, and frequent doses of solution of
morphia.

25thi.-Patient now complains of a pain in the epigastrie and hypo-
chondriac regions, andextending to tie spinebehind. It is thoughtto bè
dependent to somic extent on displacement of tle cartilage before reported.
A bandage was ordered for the chest, and continuation of narcoties. Con-
junction noticed to be slightly icteritie in colour. Bowels at this tine
rather irritable; pulse 100, weak.

Sep. 7th.-For the last two days the patient lias been troubled with a
cough so severe as to require niedical treatnent. le is recommended
to assume the lateral position, each side alternately, in order to facilitate
the expectoration of the bronchial secretion aecunulated during all the
time that the decubitus lias been dorsal. This coughing comes On at
intervals of seven or eight hours, and often continues froms four to fivo
minutes at a time. Expectoration frequently very profuse, principady
frothy muscus. Pulse 110, weak.

14th.-Continues in a very weak and helpless state. Althouglh be
takes a large supply of nourishment, be daily loses flesh; bis cheeks have
become hollow, and his eyes much sunk. He again passes his stools in
voluntarily, but retains control over his bladder. Cough continues to be
vcry troublesome; exacerbations more frequent and severe; perspiraion
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very profuse. To-day patient called attention to a pain il bis left groin,
so severe that he could not bear the slighest pressure upon the part,
Puise 120, rather soft and weak.

20th.-As the patient in health was accuestoied to take large quantities
of stimulants, lie lias been allowed for thrce weeks on au average fromu
five to six ounces of spirits daily, and during the last few days of bis life.
altbough he could take a moderate quantity of food, lie showed a great
craving for alcoholie stimulants. Sensation in lower extremities pei fectly
normal, and voluntary motion was only lost by the general weakness.

which was the cause of bis death to-day.
Post wigrter cxainatin.-On opening the chet there were found

firm adhesions of both pleuro. The lower lobe of the left lung was col-
lapsed, and firily bound down by strong adhesions. The lower lobe of
the right lung was inuch consolidated, hard, and containing some chronie-
abscesses of pneumonie origin. No tubercular deposit. The liver, froi
its anterior surface to a considerable depth into its structure, presented
the appearance of recent inflammatory action. Both kidueys and spleen
were mucli congcsted and bound to neighbouring parts by effused lyuiph
semi-organized. On the reaioval of the abdominal viseera an abscess
was detected on each side of the,vertebral colurun, opposite the eleventh
and twelfth dorsal vertebrx. The twelfth dorsal vertebra was found to
be fraetured transversely throughout the entire thickness of its body, and
the fragments very'slightly, if at all displaced. The fracture only impli-
eated the body of the vertebra. The abscess extended round the spinal
column, and on dissecting the vertebral muscles to expose the injured
houe, ·it was found that the abscess extended vertically for about six
inches on each side of the column posteriorly. The meinbranes of the
spinal cord opposite, and extending an inch above and below the seat of
fracture, were found matted together by effused lympli. There was also
somne effusion on the surface of the cord, but the nerve-substance did not
appear to have suffered froi inflemmatory action.

1ARGE AND MOVABLE ABDOMINAL TUMOUR OF THE LEFT SIDE
SUPPOSED TO BE OF NINE YEARS' DURATION, AND To DE
OVARIAN; DIAGNOSIS, LABGE CYýST OF THE KIDN Y.

(Under the care of Mr. HoMES COOTE.)-3M. K- , aged 19,
domestieservant, a well conducted and iuost respectable girl, was admitted

S16th, 185. She had been once eiployed as artificial flwer maker,
but subsequently becaie a nursemaid, which place she was forced to

leIgn, not on account of any inconvenience which the tumour occasioned.
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but simply because the duties were too heavy for lier strength. She says
that she has had a large abdomen for the last eight or nine years, but
was not aware of the existence of a tumour until two years ago, when
she was temporarily in another hospital. She lias attempted to resume
lier work, but has always found it " too hard."

There is a well-defined tumour on the left side, under the abdominal
parietes, movable,'and extending from the illiae to the lumbar region.
The measurenient from the pubes to the upper end of the tunour is nine
inches. Wheu she lies in bed both sides of the abdomen seeni equal,
but when she stands up the left side is fuller than the right. The urine
i, thick, and contains lithates and a variable quantity of mucus. Vaginal
examination yields nothing abnornial.

A. careful examination of the relations of this tumour. its apparent
want of connection with the uterus and its appendages, its prominence
in the lumbar region, combincd with the condition of the urine, induced
Mr. Coote to come to the conclusion, il whicl he was supported by his
colleagues, that the disease was a cyst in the kidney. The possibility of
sucli an occurrence should be borne in mind in the examination of abdo-
inial tumours. In the muscun of the hospital (series 26, No. 38) there

is the following specimen: " A. large sac caused by dilatation of the pel-
vis of a kiduey, in consequence of the impaction of a calculus in the
ureter." It formed a movable abdominal tumour, the nature of which
was doubtful during life. The late Dr. Bright observed: " I have
known the enlarged kidney to be mistaken for discase of the spleen-of
the uterus - of the ovary-and for a tumour developed in the concave
part of the liver; nor is it possible, perhaps, by the greatest care and
the most precise knowledge, altogether to avoid such errors."

As in most tubular gland structures, the kidncy may present either a
single large cyst near its ejaculatory tube, or a great number of smidler
cysts pervading its entire substance. Sucli a case is recorded by the late
Dr. Bright p. 208, on Abdominal Tumours. Mr. Coote remarked that
many years ago he had removed from the body of a patient who died in

Bethiehen Hospital two kidneys, both enlarged to three or four tines,
their natural dimensions. During life no symptomns indicated their

presence; the urine was to all appearance normal; there was no trace of
albumen. The cysts seemed to bave separated and pressed Side tie
component parts of the kidney; but the vascular and secreting strùctuire
readily admitted the passage of fine injection. The abdominal enlarge
ment was very marked as the' subject lay undressed on the dissecti
table.

Mr. Cocte's patient remained but a short timie in hospitalï and thia
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returned into the country. The correctness of the diagnosis cannot
therefore be determined.-Lancet.

GANGLION OF THE WRIST.

ny RoUnwT BURNETT, F.R.C.S.I., L.K.Q.C.P.L, of Tullow.

Respecting the treatment of 'Ganglion of the Wrist," described in the
article on this disease in The Medical Press of last week, where the ex-
treme measure of excision of the diseased structure is recoimmended, I
becg to offer the plan T pursue in such cases as much less painful, without
danger, and equally as certain of cure iii the results-namnely, that after
rendering the parts tense by bending the hand at the wrist, you make a
subcutaneous incision at the side of the tuinour with a narrow-bladed
sharp-pointed bistoury, next carried horizontally through the saine, divid-
ing it into equal portions. Retain sone of its contents in the wound,
and apply a compress containing in its folds a thin piece of lead or a-
small copper coin, and applied lirily over the incision supported by a
bandage to be kept moist by the cmploymnent of cold water should any
pain or heat be felt.

The removal of these dressings after a few days will exhibit the parts
perfectly amnalgamated, and after the lapse of sone years I can produce
parties thus treated without the least appearance of the disease.

ACTION FOR DAMAGES: ACUPRESSURE.

At Kilnarnock, last week, Dr. John Caldwell sued one Hamilton,
residing near Dreghorn, for £12 daniages for defamation of his profes-
sional character. Defender's son was wounded in the leg by a seythe;
and pursuer, on bcing called, found that the posterior tibial artery had
been eut. le thought it a good case for the mnethod of acupressure intro-
duced by Dr. Simpson two or three years ago. le accordingly applied need-
les and bandaged the lcg, which he said effectually stopped bleeding. On
the ninth day àfter, secondary hnŽmorrhage ensued and the same treatnent
Was recpeated ; and again a third time. On the fourth occasion (Sep-
tember l3th)lie out up the limb in order to get at the artery, but find-
ing it rotten up to the knee-joint, lie sent for a tourniquet and screwed
it on, to give tine for a consultation. He then went for a few minutes
mnto a neighbouring house, during which time the boy died. After ho
left, pursuer stated that the boy's parents had allowed him to unserew
the tourniquet, contrary to express instructions, It wascomplained that
defender had subsequently said to different persons that pursuer hiad

raurdered " or " killed" his son. The defence was that the expres-
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sions libelled on were not used; but it was attempted to be shown that

acupressure was not a fit mode of treatient in the circumistances, and,

should not have been persisted in. Dr. 3McLeod approved of bis treat-

nient in every respect. Dr. Campbell thought it was unjustifiable to use

needles at the depth of the posterior tibiail artery, and said that the pro-

per mode would have been to tie up the artery with ligatures. He aiso

thought it was wrong of pursuer to enter on the last operation without

professionai assistance, as the parties who held the artery by thumb pres-

sure could not do it properly unless they had a knowledge of anatomy.

From the evidence, as to the expression complained of being used, the-

Sheriff held that it had been substantially proved. le also held that it

had not been proved that Dr. Caldwell had erred in any one particular,
and his lordship therefore decerned £5 damiages.-Gclasgow ierald.

Eli&lliftril alt 9i5tl .f $b01101 Alt QI4 tîî.
- DELIVERY DURING SLEEP.

By ADOLPIIUS SAMELSON, bl.D., 3Manchester.-In the evening of
February 22nd, 1844, I was sent for to Zabelsdorf, a village near

Zehdenick, in the Uckermark, where I then resided (sone thirty miles
from Berlin), to attend a case of labour. Iannah lohde, the wife of
a farm-labourer, about forty years old, of middle size, spare habit, and
sallow complexion, having had eight children, of whon thrce were living,
had passed easily through all ber confinements; but, immediately after

several of the births, especially after the eighth, she had for a short time
been unconscious.

At about one a.n., on the above day, soine blood was first observed to

corne from the vagina; however, it stopped again, when about noon a

more copious flow set in, which now continued through the afternoon,

and soon associated itself with unconsciousness. At 7.30 p.m.-tbe

time of my arrival-I found the os uteri pretty well dilated, and the

membranes fairly distended, but the head placed quite to the right, and

still so high that the particulars of the presentation could not be verified.

Towards the right, partly in front, and partly to the side of membranes,

the placenta could be felt. The flooding had ceased. The wonan di

notýrecognize any one, and answered incoherently. The pulse, but little

aecelerated, and at first weak, became somewhat fuller soon after my

arrival. The'skin perspired moderately. During the afternoon, onef

single pain lad been felt. From time to time the membranes grew a

little more tense, but the wonan inade no complaint; sie only appeared
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to feel rather hot. She was placed on ber left side-that opposed to the
uterine tumour. She kept pretty quiet in this posture, appeared to sleep
tranquilly, and after a time awoke a trifle more conscious. Soon, how-
ever, she relapsed into ber doze. A few slight twitchings of the arms
had been observed meanwhile. At ten o'clock the niessenger returned,
who iad been sent for some ergot to tle town, about six miles distant.
At five minutes past ten, I gave half one of the ten-grain powders
ordered. Almost iranediately a labour came on; but, even before it
was observed, the woman exclainied, " The water !" The membranes
were ruptured; the head had at once descended lower: it soon placed
itself rigbt in the middle of the pelvis, and came further down. Fifteen
minutes after the first, the womau got another dose of ergot, of two and
a half grains only (the midwife in attendance having niistakenly once
more divided the balf powder left); fresli labour-pains ensued, which,
thirty-five minutes after ten, caused thec face of the child to appear at
the outlet. The entire body followed rapidly, and was iimediately
succeeded by a great gush of blood, welling out in two or three large
waves. Within a few minutes more, the placenta, perfectly normal,
came away ; the funis was rather short.

The child, a middle-sized male, was some little time before lie made
hinself heard. Only by degrees the wonian's consciousness returned;
she felt weary, and was much inclined to sleep. Soon after eleven o'clock
she had recovered ber senses, and was not a little surprised at ihat bad
happened. The uterus kept contracting satisfactorily; nothing unusual
further occurred. The number of pains had been seven or eiglit in al.
Ab a stimulant, about three tablespoonfuls of poor Sauterne wine had
been consumed during the process.-Brit. Mfed. Journal.

RfUPTURE OF THE AB3DOMNAL PARIETES AND ISS0U 0F A LIVING
CHILD.

Dr. Geisseler relates the following extraordinary case:-A wonan was
found in a stable trodden under foot by a bull, and at the point of death.
The horn of the animal had passed under the edge of the ribs in the
rigbt hypochondriun, and bad torn the parietes in nearly a transverse
direction as far as the left side. The intestines were torn and extruded,
and the upper part of the uterus was carried clcan away, with the excep-

on of a portion on the right side, to which the placenta was stili
attached. The os uteri was elosed. A full-tined, strong male child was
m this way liberated uninjured from the-womb, and screaned loudly.
The funis was twisted several times round the necka piece of torn pla-

cremaining attached to it.-3fedical Times and Gazette.
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PROFESSIONAL RE3UNERATION.

The honorarium, which muedical men should receive for the exercioe
of their skill and professional knowledge, has, within the past few months,
been greatly discussed by the Medical Journals of the mother counti.
Strange to say, there is no recognised tarif in Great Britain-the fees
differing in England, Ireland, and Scotland, and even varying in differ-
ent sectiions of these countries. As might bo expected from this condi-
tion of things, when an account becomes disputed, there is no lack of
medical ien to attest its reasonableness, while an equal nuinber eau be
obtained to swear quite the contrary. Unseemly as this may appear, it
has been a circumstance of soiewhat frequent occurrence of late-the
last instance being the case of a Mr. Irving, Surgeon of Liverpool, who
sued the executors of a wealthy estate for a long and disagrecable attend-
ance upon its proprictor, and a brief attendance upon a niece's child-the
amount sued for being £250. The patient first came under Mr. Irvings
care for gleet and stricture, the prostate gland being greatiy enlarged
he subsequently, on the lst of January, 1864, applicd for the cure of a
virulent attaek of gonorrhôea and chancre-the stricture being worse.

Froin this time till his death, which took place on the 4th of March, 1865,
Mr. Irving was constantly in attendance. During the attendauce orehi-
tis supervened, for which the scrotum was incised, retention of urine fre-
quently took place, for which the catheter had to be employed-yphus
fever showed itself on the 26th July, 1864, convulsions having occurred
on the norning of the 24th, and on that day and night the patient was

visited ten times by Mr. Irving. Finally softening of the brain occurred
-whieh eventually carried the patient off. Mr. Irving in his bill niade the
following his scale of charges: office consultations, 2s. 6d; giving an Iif-

jection, 2s. 6d.; visit, 5s. ; passing the catheter, 10s. 6d. Some of the
most eminent nedical men of Liverpool and vicinity came forward voluni-
tarily, and attested under oath their belief in the reasonableness and

,moderation of the clarges which were less than they would expeet under
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similar circuinstances, and the necessity which might often exist for a
practitioner to visit a patient during a day and night as often as ten
times. One who had been an assistant to Mr Spence of Edinburgh, now
Professor of Surgery in the Edinburgh University, asserted that for pass-
ing a catheter, Mr. Spence never received less than two guineas, and
very often as much as five guineas. On the other hand two medical
ien were produced on behailf of the defence, who reduced the bihl to

£80 9s. 6d., asserting that the fees were exorbitant, and that 2s. Gd. was
an ample fee for passing a catheter, n' mîîatter how difficult. Judgment
was however given for £190 9s. Gd. This decision lias, as we before
stated, caused a good deal of discussion, the leadingjourna of our profes-
sion having taken the matter up. The bad resuIts of not having a settled
scale of focs is ably argued by the London 3Iedical Times and Gazette,
which suggest that the Britis' Medical Association, as the organ of -Brit-
ish nedicine, should act on thi" matter. The Times and Gazette says:
I We think by such a work, well done, the Association would earn the
gratitude of the whole profession. Of coursc the task would be neither
easy nor light, and it would not be possible to draw up a table which
could invariably and under all circumstances bc applicable, but ,still a
scale might be framed which would be of great value as a standard and
guide of some weight and authority." The Dulin Medical Pres, aliuding
to the sanie case, says, " We fear we nust assume that according to the
dictum of the two medical men who appeared for the defence, we are no-
thing better than rogues and extortionists; for we think that few Irish
medical ien, who can boast of any praetice at al. wouldundertake an cight
months' attendance on a man of property and the encountering daily every
species of filth and offersiveness for a less sum than £250. The question
resolves itself into what fee Dr. Irving's professional status en titled hin to,
and we think bis status nust bc very low, indeed, if it be overstated in
the remuneration wl;ich he demanded." Of course in Canada, such
large fees are not often to be had, simply because men of ample means are
inot numerous, but, for all that, we thiiuk that as a rule the profession
in this country value their services at altogetlier too low a rate,
and that much trouble and annoyance is frequently caused by the
want of a uniform rate of charging. For instance, in city practice, at
all events in Montreal, it is believed to be usual to charge $1 per visit;
and should the attendance be a prolonged one, to make a slight deduction
from the gross amount; but yet we know of maany instences where first
elass fanilies bave not been charged anything like the above namned rate,
iad even families wihere, as a rale, the yearly bill seldoni corresponds to
theamount of work done,-a year of great sickness being fohlowed by a
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nsmall bill, and rice versa. This is all wrong. While it may be a small
matter to the practitioner iimediatcly concerned, it is of much moment
to many others in the same place, who are more or less affected by this
method of doing business. Again, we believe that our fees do not
sufficiently vary, according to the financial position of the patient. For
instance a person having an income of £400 a year, would, in all pro-
hability, be charged £5 for an accouchment and subsequent attendance;
while another, whose receipts yearly are over £1000, pays no more. in
Manchester. Englaud, the local Medical Society has just revised the tariff
of fees, dividing the patients into three classes, and taking the amount
of rent paid, as the test of the class to which they belong. This, we think,
is a very fair means of judging. At all events, we think that here, we
have quite as much reason to alter and specify our fecs as they have in
England. Everthing has risen so much within the last few years, that
it costs almost double as mucli per year to live now as then, and yet for
aill that, our fecs have remained the same. We hope that wherever medi-
cal societies exist, the matter will be brouglit forward, and we should be
happy to chronicle the results. Other professions adopt a uniform tariff,
and we eau sec no reason why the medical profession should stand ia its
,present anomalous position.

IEDIC-CIIIRLTRGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

A regular meeting of this society was held on the 24th of Noveiber.
Dr. Ilingston, vice-president, in the chair. After the transaction of
routine business, including the election and proposing of new members,
the following gentlemen were elected honorary and corresponding mem-
bers of the society :-George D. Gibb, M.D., of London, England; Dr.
William Frazer, Lecturer on Materia Medica at the Carmichael School
of Medicine, Dublin; and Joseph Worknan, M.D., Superintendent of
the Toronto Lunatie Asylum. Dr. Hingston having vacated the chair,
it was taken by Dr. R. P. Howard.

Dr. Ilingston then gave a synopsis of a most valuable and interesting
piper on the relations of the climate of Canada to life and hcalth; and
particularly its influence on Europeans resident here.

The synopsis occupied over an hour, and gave but a small outline, Of
the interesting material contained in the very lengtby paper. A vote Of
thanks was unanimously carried to Dr. Ilingston for his valuable contri-
bution. A discussion then took place on some of the more inportant
points. that lad been brought forward; after which, the probability Of a
visitation of cholera next spring was taken up. After brief remarks from
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the members, the full discussion of the subject was adjourned till tlhe
niext meeting of the society.

At a meeting of the meibers of the " Quebec Medical Society," held
the 16th November, the following gentlemen were elected officers for the
ensuing year:-President, O. P. Tessier; Vie2-President, L. J. A. Si-
mard; Librarian and Treasurer, J. B. Ulanehet; Secretary, L. Catillier,

PRESENTATION TO DR. WORTIUNGTON, OF SHERBROOKE.

We owe an apology to our friend, Dr. Worthington, of Sherbrooke,
for not sooner taking note of an interesting event in the history of his
professional life, which ocurrcd on the 11th of September last. On
that day le was presented with a baidsome silver tea set, with salver,
the gift of some four hundred of bis patients and friends. The salver
bears the following inscription :-" E. D. Worthington, MI.D., from the
people and medieai men of Sherbrooke and adjoining townships." An
address accoipanicd the testimonial, wlhii was read by flie Rev. Mr.
Reid. It alluded in feeling ternis to their sincere regard for him as a
*ind-hearted and skilful physician, and to his gratuitous services to the
poor during thc long teri of his professional career. It concluded by
wishing bin zontinued prosperity and usefulness. Dr. Worthington
replied in suitable terms. We would congratulate our friend upon this
werll-arped expression of public feeling, il the more grateful from the
fact that such occurrences, so far as members of our profession a're con-
erned, are fcw and far between.

Messrs Kenneth. Campbell & Co., forwarded to us some three months
ago, a bottle of pure medicinal Cod Liver Oil manufactured by Iazard
Md Caswell of New York, and prepared from fresl Cod Livers, nt Cape
Cod, (Massachusetts), and Rock Island, (Rhode Island). Since its
introduction into this city by Messrs. Campbell, we have employed it in
Several cases, and can therefore speak of its merits froi experience. The
resulits froma its use are equal to the ordinary Cod Liver Oil of commerce,
but it possesses the advantage of being in a great mucasure frae from the
smell, se objectionnble, as a rule, to patients. Persons whose stomach

ill not bear the ordinary oil-will, we believe, from the results of two
Cases, be able to take and retain this oil; and to children, usually such
bad patients for the administration of Cod Liver Oil, we believe that of
Hazard and Caswell's manufacture will be found to be the most casily
taken
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From Kenneth Campbell & Co., we have also received a box of their
New Cough Lozenges, also a note giving us the prescription from which
they are made. We have no doubt they will be found beneficial in
ordinary cases of Catarrh so prevalent at certain seasons in tis city.

We notice with nuch pleasure that Mr. Abrahai Godfrey, a graduate
of McGill College of last session, passed bis examination for the double
license of the Royal College of Physicians and Royal College of Surgeons
of Edinburgh, on the 3rd Noveiber.

We have again to apologise for the late issue of the Journal. Two
causes have prevented its earlier appearance-the first being the want of
original matter-no original coîmnunications having reached us till after
the niiddle of the ionith. This threw us into Christmas week, and
brought the second cause into operation, viz., tlie large aiount of work
fer immcdiate exceui in ithe hands of our printer. We hope in future
to be more regular, and would again ask our bretiren t forward us
literary aid.

MEDICAL NEWS.

One hundred and eight persons were knocked down and kiled in
London, by vans, drays, omnibuses, &c., &c., between the 1st of April
and 4th of November of last year. - Dr. Ilunter, formerly of Canada,
but now of London, England, who was accused of having taken improper
liberties with a female patient, while under the influence of chloroform,
bas been acquitted, Dr. Ilunter's position as a "consumnption doctor"
and notorious quack, docs not blind us to the fact that the charge was a
trumped up one. - It is reported that the new and eorrected edition cf
the " British Pharmacopoeia " will be publislhed early next year. - A
post mortema was made on Lord Palmerston's body. The details bave
not been made public. The immediate cause of death was abscess of the
kidney, and a diseased state of the bladder.

An obituary notice of the late Dr. Sewell of Ottawa, is unavoidabY
crowded out.


